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Location

This property is located in the southern part of the Shiningtree 

Area. It consists of 25 units in Dufferin Township, Larder Lake Mining 

Division, Kirkland Lake M.N.R. District and can be found on claim map 

(3-3629. The property can also be located at a latitude and longitude 

of 51 OO', 47 22'. On the Westree NT5 map (41P/SW) Dufferin Township 

is cut in half along Sylvester Creek which is a natural boundary to the 

jority of the claims on the property.



Access

Access to the Dufferin Property is by a forestry road (Sandy Falls 

Road) that starts at the de-commissioned garbage dump just west of 

the Village of Shiningtree on highway 560 and via Hydro access roads. 

It is approximately 52 km from highway 560 to the property. A 

standard vehicle would have little difficulty traversing the route in the 

summer though a four wheel drive is advisable, particularly over the 

hydro access portion. Access roads are not kept open in the winter.
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Claims

The Dufferin Property consists of 6 claims totaling 26 units. 

They are numbered as follows:

1160356-1 unit 1151266-1 unit
1151265-1 unit 1151264-1 unit
471455-1 unit 1221699-16 units

All claims are recorded In the name of Roy Annett. A partnership 
agreement between Roy Annett, Jack Tlndale and Joe-Anne Salo is in 
place for these claims.



W l, Roy Annett, of Shiningtrec, Ontario, recorded hoMer of mining claims 
471455,1151285, 1180356, 1151284, 1151286, 
do hereby state that Joe-Anne Salo of Connaught has an interest 
in these claims.

date.
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Previous History

The original copper occurrence was located on the property in 
1963 by Roy Annett of Shiningtree. After a few pluggerholes into the 
malachite outcrop the property was optioned by D. Sutherland. 
Apparently a drill was moved in and three vertical holes to the west and 
north of the showing were put into place. Although collared in the 
diabase they passed into arkose quartzite carrying pyrite and 
chalcopyrite mineralization and finished in greenish white quartzite. 
There are no records of any assays.

The property was again optioned to Asquith Resources, who in 
1992, performed a magnetometer and VLF survey over parts of the 
property. A small area of stripping was also done.(Kirkland Lake file 
2.14725.). In 1996 an I.P. survey was done over small selective grids.

Asquith Resources dropped the option when the company sold out 
and changed its venue portfolio.

In 1996, Joe-Anne Salo, under the cover of an OPAP grant from 
the Ministry of Northern Development and Mines, performed stripping, 
drilling and assaying, The results can be found in OPAP Final 
Submission, North Williams and Dufferin Townships, October 199&. 
This program started using the previous data as a base metals 

exploration program. During the course of the program, It became 
apparent that barite was the more abundant mineral of the property.



Geology: 

General

Dufferin Township is underlain by Archean volcanics and granitic 
Intrusions which appear in outcrops over the eastern portion of the 
area. Only the granite outcrops on the Dufferin property. Overlaying 
these older rocks le a thick covering of Huronian sediments composed 
of quartzltes, arkoses and conglomerates lying unconformably upon the 
basement rocks. These sedimentary rocks have been Intruded by dikes 
and sills of diabase and gabbroic rocks, part of the Nipissing Intrusive 
era of Proterazoic age.

The only regional geology compiled for the area was carried out by 
D.G.F. Long and A.C. Colvine of OGS during 195*5 and published as 
preliminary map No. P3O43 in 1936 as Geology of Huronian Strata in 
Part of Northwestern Cobalt Plain at a scale of 1:50,000.
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+ Uranium 
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LEGEND"
PHANEROZOIC 

MESOZOIC
CRETACEOUS

Sedimentary rocks

SUPERIOR AND SOUTHERN PROVINCES 
NEC TO MESOPROTEROZOIC 

Felsic intrusive rocks
Sedimentary rocks 

SILURIAN
Sedimentary rocks

ORDOVICIAN

Sedimeniary rocks

CAMBRIAN

Sedimentary rocks

Malic intrusive rocks 

Volcanic and sedimentary rocks 

PALEOPROTEROZOIC

Mafic intrusive rocks

Melasedlmenlary and metavotcanic 
rocks

PRECAMBRIAN
GRENVILLE PROVINCE 

PROTEROZOIC
NEP- TO MESOPROTEROZOIC

Migmatitic rocks and gneisses 

^^^H Mafic to ultramafic plutonic

^^^H Felsic plutonic rocks, derived 
   i gneisses and migmatites

SUPERIOR PROVINCE 
ARCHEAN

NEP TO MESOARCHEAN
\fSr'-~ ] Massive to foliated granodiorite lo
lisa 1..' ..j granite

i Foliated to gneissic tonalite to 
.-. .......J granodiorite MESOARCHEAN

Metavolcanic and 
metasedimenlary rocks

Metasedimentary rocks and derived 
gneisses

Metavotoanic and metasedtmentary 
rocks

Metavoicamc and meiasedimentary 
rocks

* Phanerozoic units are lilriostratigraprtic. 
whereas Precambnan units are lithologic.
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Property:

The southern part of the Dufferin Property was explored for 
base-metals. These showings occur as small windows in extensive 
overburden (sand, swamp and lake) covered area. It is known to contain 
up to 570 disseminated sulphide with average content being in the 270 
range hosted by a quartzite-quartz pebble formation of upper middle 
Lorain age.

The original showing was discovered by a malachite stain on the 
quartzite. Some mapping was done by J. Tindale in 1996, but physical 
limitations prevented further studies.

The property geology will be discussed further in this report under 
the findings and barite.



Proposed Program and changes:

The program proposed for the dufferin Property was to perform a 
mag and VLF survey over a small controlled grid. Stripping and drilling 

(three holes).

The actual work done was performed on claim 1130356. A small 

grid over the barite showing with a magnetometer survey, (the VLF was 
not performed 1}. Manual stripping of the showing, plugger holes and 
blasting, and two drill holes.

It was proposed that the drilling be done on a 90 degree angle on 
top of the showing with two 45 degree holes to intersect it from both 
sides. However due to the topography the two drill holes were put in to 

go under the showing at depth.

Plugger work was also done on the copper showing by the Pike hole 

and again by the slew.



Findings: 

AREA #1

Returning to the one of the areas of stripping from 1996,11 holes 
were put into place using an Ingersoll Rand compressor. The holes were 
placed in order to sample three different areas within the stripped area. 
These areas are referred to as south of slew, slew shore and pebble 
conglomerate.

The purpose of exploring this area was to see if any indications 
connect this area with that of the quartzite dome containing pillow 
lavas further south than the slew (see OPAP1993-J. Salo).

SOUTH OF SLEW
The area south of the slew, as shown in photo #3, is of pink 

quartzite with intrusive blebs of gabbro. There is a lot of weathering 
and few signs of sulfides. After blasting, the samples showed very well 
formed quartz crystals with hematite staining. The samples somewhat 
resembled the inside of geode. As there was no sign of visible sulfides, 
This area was of interest due to the visible changes from quartzite to a 
more quartzA3A{3E3RO conglomerate.

The assays from these samples were not of any base-metal value 
however traces of copper and zinc were indicated but the values are 
extremely low.

SLEW SHORE



The area of the slew shore le more of a -traditional quartzite and 
exhibits malachite staining., In order to not lose the outcrop In the 
slew, the compressor holes were placed on an angle of approximately 55 
degrees.

After blasting, the bedrock was rinsed using water from the slew, 
(see photo #1). The sample from this area (#663340) exhibits both 
the traditional quartzite and the weathering edges of the conglomerate 
(as seen in photo #2).. The assays returned values of 362O PPM 
copper and 3 PPM zinc.

PEBBLE CONGLOMERATE

Unfortunately, blasting of the pebble conglomerate was not as 
successful as the other two areas. The samples of interest prior to 
blasting ended up at the bottom of the water. Tracing this 
conglomerate over length would be proposed for future work.
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AREA #2

The area of the pike pond on claim 471455 was explored using the 
compressor. The point of this exercise was to further explore the 
malachite staining which led to a drill hole in 1993. The hole did not 
intersect the expected values, therefore hope was placed that the 
plugger holes would expose the source of the

This was not the case. The area is of quartzite with several 
minute fractures edged with staining. No samples were sent for assay. 
(See photo #6).
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AREA 3

Area 3 is located on claim 1160356. It is the bulk and base of 
this exploration project..

LINECUTTING

A small line grid of 3-lines and a baseline totaling 400 meters 
was cut. Due to the topography of the land, these 3 north-south lines 
each step down from the other. The lines are 25 meters apart and the 
picket stations are at 1O meter intervals.

The closeness of the lines is explained by the fact we were trying 
to pick up any minute fractures that me have barite in them,

MAGNETOMETER SURVEY

Using the line grid put in place , a magnetometer survey was done 
with a McPhar Proton Magnetometer. Diurnal correction was not 
accounted for. The difference from start to finish at the base station 
was only 17 gammas.

The gamma values were mapped and contoured. There are two 
magnetic lowe on the grid, The first on Line 0-f50e 0+IOs, this area le 
low and was full of water at the time of the survey. The second is on 

line O+OO at 0+IOn. This area is over outcrop however just north of 
this reading le the magnetic high of the property. Both values are on 
either side of the gutway,



After blasting, the magnetic high may be caused by the highly 
mineralized wall rock of the barite vein.

Drill
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STRIPPING AND BLASTING

The area of outcrop near 0+00, 0+00 was stripped using a 
grub-hoe , axe and shovel. The area starts at a relative flat and 
continues north towards the gutway.

Several plugger holes were put into place using an Ingersol Rand 
compressor. The holes were placed in order to define the contact of the 
wall rock and the barite veining.

The area of stripping is shown in photos #7 & #5.

The barite veining of the 1993 program turned out to be a large 
bleb. The veining structure is in place with a well mineralized gabbroic 
structure,.

After blasting samples were taken from both the wall rock and the 
barite veining. See photo #9 for sample locations and exposures after 
blasting.

The barite vein runs approximately 250 degrees. It is 
approximately 4O inches wide, pure white in colour. The vein has the 
typical pinching and swelling features of barite veins. ( for a description 

of barite characteristics see BARITE). The vein is seen is photos 10 
and 11.

The rocks sent for assaying from this plugger program are 
described as follows. 663339 as seen in photo #13. This sample is of 
the wall rock. Due to the amount of visible sulfides, the wall rock was 
assayed for copper and gold. As it is host of the barite it was also 
assayed for BaS04. The barite is definitely mixed in this sample but to



a low grade (16.5770). Gold returned values of 0.02 g/tonne and copper 
was 1460 PPM.

Sample 663342 was sent for E5aS04. It appears as pure barite, 
very white and very heavy. The most encouraging result of the program 
came from here. That being 99.137* !3aS04. A whole rock assay was 
also done on the sample returning values of 561,390 PPM Da and 
20,270 PPM Sr.

Sample 663343 was also from the barite veining. It was from 
closer to the surface and not as pure. It was not sent for assays, but 
can be seen in photo #12..
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DRILLING

A drill program was put into place. Using I3Q rods for coring two 
drill holes were drilled. Doth being 30O feet in length.

Drill hole 99-1 was located on line 0+506 0+20S. This hole was 
spotted using visual aids of the in place barite veins on the side of the 
road and extrapolating the barite veining at the top of the gutway. It 
did not however pass through the top series of veining. The hole was 
due west at an angle of 50 degrees. This hole collared in the quartzite 
and intersected 2 areas of barite veining. Three core samples were 
sent for assaying from this hole. Returning the high result of 
97.957ol3aS04, Whole rock and multi element were also performed on 

the samples. See assays for all results.

Drill hole 99-2 was located at 0*50e 0+ISn. This hole was 
spotted using the same visual aids and angle a bit steeper, still trying 
to intersect the barite veining at the top of the gutway.. The hole has 
an azimuth of 300 degrees and a dip angle of 50 degrees. This hole 
also punch into quartzite and had barite veining. One sample from this 
hole was sent for assaying and returned E5aS04 values of 97.70 7o. 
Whole rock and multi-element values are enclosed in ASSAYS.

The two drill holes took longer to drill than expected as the 
quartzite was very hard.

Photo #14 show the drill on hole 99-2. Photos 1996-1 and 1996-2 
show the rocks used as visual aids to drill hole locations. The 
approximate location of the hole Intersection Is marked In red.
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RESULTS AND RECOMMENDATIONS

This OPAP program has been a learning experience for me. It has 
put me in contact with some very interesting and knowledgable people, 
wish to thank them for all their help and information.

With assays as high as 997o E3aS04, it is safe to say that the 
commidity of target was realized. On September 29th 1999, as 
specialist in Barite will be doing a property visit on behalf og her 
company. Hopefully, she will either make an option offer or give 
constructive recommendations for the property.

In the meantime, it is felt that this property requires more work.

This work could be done in the way of place several more short drill holes 
along the line of strike. Two should be placed at LO+50 0+30S, IO+5O 
0+50S and two holes placed on the west side of the showing.



BARITE

As there is not a lot of Information on the mineral Barite readily 
available, research proved to be difficult.

From talking to geologists at Franco-Nevada, 0(35, and Highwood 
Resources, several publications ( and articles) came to light.

It appears barium is found In abundance placing it sixteenth the 
geochemical scale of elements by abundance. The USA is the worlds 
largest producer and Canada is second.

There are three basic types of barite deposits- vein and cavity 

filling, residual and bedded.

The Dufferin property appears to be vein and cavity fillings, as the 
description includes deposited in faults, joints, bedding planes, breccia 
zones, solution channels and similar openings.. It pinches and swells 
and has extreme variation In length, depth and attitude.

A residual deposit is where the barite is in loose fragments 

embedded In a residual clay and a bedded deposit is associated with 
stratiform massive sulphide deposits and is part of a sedimentary 
sequence.

The following articles were used in research:

1. Geology of the Non-Metallics, Harben, P.W., Bates, .R.L (1954)
2. Papers presented at the 6th Industrial Minerals International 
Congress, Toronto (Editor Clarke, G.M. 1964)
3. Industrial Minerals and Rocks, 5th Edition, Volume 1



Lefond, S.V. (editor) 1933
4. ODM Industrial Minerals Report No. 10- Barite in Ontario 

G.R. Guillet (1963)
5. Surveying- 7th edition- F.H. Moffitt/Harry E3ouchard 1932

WEBSITES VISITED

www.nrcan.gc.ca7mms7cmy7index-e.html
http://minerals.us0s.gov/minerals/pubs/commodity/myb/
www.galleries.com/minerais
www.jeeves.com
www.encyclopedia.com/articles/01123.html
www.cogtech.com/EXPLORER/lat-long.htm

VERBAL REFERENCES

Ms. Myra Gerow- MNDM- Sudbury
Ms. Heather Miree- Highwood Resources- Calgary, Alberta

STRONTIUM

The geologist, Jack Tindale and the assayer, G. Labelle, felt that 
with the presence of high grade barite that the mineral strontium 
should also be assayed for.



l am still not sure as to why strontium was included in the assays 
or why it was of Interest to Tindale and Lebel, however i have included 
some articles of strontium.

1. Proceedings of Metal Bulletin Group- Coope, DM (1950)

2. Industrial Minerals and Rocks- 5th edition Volume 2- 
Lefond, S.J. (1953)
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DIAMOND DRILL RECORD
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Swastika Laboratories
A Division of Assayers Corporation Ltd.

Established 1928 Assaying - Consulting - Representation 

Geochemical Analysis Certificate 9W-2014-RG1

Company: J. SALO Date: JUL-30-99
Project: Dufferin Barite
Attn: J. Salo

We hereby certify the following Geochemical Analysis of 4 Core samples 
submitted JUL-26-99 by .

Sample BaSo4 Mil t i \\RA 
Number % Element -
429 45.86 Results Results
430 97.95 to to
431 67.02 follow follow
432 97.70

Certified by

l Cameron Ave., P.O. Box 10, Swastika, Ontario POK l TO 
Telephone (705)642-3244 Fax (705)642-3300



J. SALO
Attention: J. Salo 
Project: Dufferin Barite 
Sample: Core

TSL Assa. p Swastika
l Cameron Ave.. Swastika. Ontario, POK IT() 
Tel: (705) 642-3244 Fax: (705) 642-3300

ICP Whole Rock Assay
Lithium Metaborate Fusion

Report No 
Date

9W2014 RL
Aug-12-99

Sample 
Number

429
430
431
432

SiO2 AI2O3 Fe2O3 CaO MgO Na2O
Oi (tt. OL (U. OL Oi.A) TO TD 70 A) TO

TiO2 K2O MnO 
% % %

33.64

1.22
26.35
1.52

5.91
0.18
2.95
0.25

1.00
0.03
O.S8
0.02

0.98
0.04
0.26
0.02

0.12
0.01
0.11
0.01

2.15
0.08
0.74
0.10

0.11
•:0.01
0.06

•cO.Ol

1.73
0.07
1.19
0.06

0.02
^.01
0.01

•cO.Ol

0.01
•cO.Ol

0.03
^.01

1.37
0.13
0.65
0.20

24.51 7930
50.32 17830
37.20 13230
52.41 19480

LOI Ba Sr Zr Se Y Be Co Cr Cu Ni V Zn
'ft 'ft ppm ppm ppm ppm ppm ppm ppm ppm ppm ppm ppm

70 -c!

30

Rb

10
^

5
<5

<S
<5
<5
<5

<5
<5
<5
f5

155
10

125
5

^
<5

490
15

25
35
30
25

20
5

10
5

10
10
^
<5

•cO.Ol
<0.01
<0.01
<0.01

Nb Total
ppm 'X,

^0 77.47

^0 S3.37
^0 ^1.52
^0 56.56

Sample is fused with Lithium Metaborate 
and dissolved in dilute HNO3.

Page 1 of 1 Signed:



J. SALO
Attention: J. Salo
Project: Dufferin Barite 
Sample: Core

TSL Assa^ ^ Swastika
l Cameron Ave.. Swastika, Ontario. POK. l TO 
Tel: (705) 642-3244 Fax: (705) 642-3300

MULTI-ELEMENT ICP ANALYSIS
Aqua Regia Digestion

Report No 
Date

9W2014 RJ
Aug-12-99

Sample 
Number

429

430
431

432

Ag 
ppm

•cO. 2
•eO.2
<0.2 
40.2

Al As Ba Be Bi Ca Cd Co Cr Cu 
'ft ppm ppm ppm ppm ^ ppm ppm ppm ppm

0.11 5 3340 40.5 45 0.73 <l el 172 31
0.01 45 3180 <0.5 <5 0.02 -ci 4l 16 30
0.06 ^ 2290 <0.5 45 0.18 4l <l 169 549 
0.01 5 3000 40.5 <5 0.01 -ci <l 12 53

Fe K 
'ft %

0.94 0.04
0.05 40.01
0.40 0.04 
0.03 40.01

Mg 
%

0,06
0.01
0.02 
0.01

Mn 
ppm

210
10
45

5

Mo 
ppm

2
42

2
42

Na Ni 
•fc ppm

0.02 3
0.01 41

0.01 5
0.01 41

P
ppm

100
10
70

410

Pb 
ppm

4

42

42

^

Sb 
ppm

45

45

45

45

Se Sn 
ppm ppm

1 410

41 410

41 410 

41 410

Sr 
ppm

550
541
677 
470

Ti V W Y Zn Zr 
"Xi ppm ppm ppm ppm ppm

0.01 
.cO.Ol 
.cO.01

•clO 13 
2 
l 
3

A .5 gm sample is digested with 10 ml 3:1 HCI/HNO3 
at 95c for 2 hours and diluted to 25ml with D.I.H20.

Page 1 of 1 Signer!



Swastika Laboratories
A Division of Assayers Corporation Ltd.

Establish* 1928 Assaying - Consulting - Representation

Assay Certificate 9W-2112-RA1
Company: J. SALO Date: AUG-12-99 
Project: Dufferin Barite
Attn: J. Salo

We hereby certify the following Assay of 4 Rock samples 
submitted AUG-03-99 by .

Sample Au BaS04 Cu Zn Mil t i \\RA 
Number g/tonne % PIM PIM Element
663839 6~02 16.51 1480 - Results Results
663840 - - 3620 8 to to
663841 - follow follow
663842 -99.13

One assay ton portion used for gold.

L
Certified by

l Cameron A ve., P.O. Box 10, Swastika, Ontario POK l TO 
Telephone (705)642-3244 Fax (705)642-3300



J. SALO
Attention: J. Salo 
Project: Dufferin Barite 
Sample: Rock

ISI. Assr Y* Swastika
l Cameron A\c.. Sw.islika. Ontario. POK, l To 

Fei: l "05) 042-3244 Fax: (705) 642-3300

MULTI-ELEMENT ICP ANALYSIS
Aqua Regia Digestion

Report No : 9W2II2 RJ

Date : Aug-17-W

Sample 
Number

353341

Ag 
ppm

Al As Ba Be Bi 
*)fc ppm ppm ppm ppm

0.03 10 0.5

Ga Cd Co Cr Cu Fe
"ft ppm ppm ppm ppm "A

>15.00 <l 4 13 2:0 i.12 -0.01

Mg Mn Mo
^ ppm ppm

3.-Q 3510 <2

Na Ni P Pb Sb Se Sn Sr Ti 
"to ppm ppm ppm ppm ppm ppm ppm ah

40

V W Y Zn 2r
ppm ppm ppm ppm ppm

35 -.-0.31 S -.10 46 11 3

.5 gm sample is digested with 'O ml 3 ' HCI/HNO3



.I.SALO
Attention: J. Salo 
Project: Dufferin Barite 

Sample: Rock

PSI. AssavKS Swastika
Cameron Avc.. Su la. Ontario. POK l To 
Tel: (7t)5) 642-3244 Fax: (705) 642-3300

ICP Whole Rock Assay
Lithium Metaborate Fusion

Report No

Date
RL

Aug-17-W

Sample 
Number

563342 0.36 -cO.Ol 0.04

Zf Se 
ppm

O.OS •JO.OI 0.01 -sO.Ol 0.03 tO.Dl <0.01 0.23 561390 20270 -:1C

Be Co Gr Cu Ni
Si02 AI 203 Fe 203 CaO MgO Na 20 Ti02 K20 MnO P 2O5 LOI a^ ^^ ^ p^ ppm ppm ppm ppm ppm ppm ppm

Ofo 0^ 0^, % % * T* *

V Zn Rb Nb Total 
ppm % ppm "ft

<S 50 40 20 <5 0.01 10 53.96

Sample is fused with Lithium Metaborate 
sivad ir, Jjluta HNC2
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Geology of the nonmetallic! Barite

Barite
Barite*, natural barium sulfate, is an indus 
trial heavyweight, with a specific gravity of 
4.5. This characteristic, combined with 
chemical inertness, a hardness of only 
2.5-3.5, and relatively low cost, makes barite 
an ideal weighting agent in the mud used in 
drilling deep wells by the rotary method. 
This mud is an engineered mixture of var 
ious minerals and chemicals in a fluid 
medium, usually water or oil. Pumped down 
the drill pipe, it cools and lubricates the drill 
bit, flushes out the rock chips, stabilizes the 
walls of the hole, and controls the oil or gas 
pressure. The last-named is barite's prime 
function — to prevent the 'gusher' so 
spectacular for a Hollywood film crew but 
disastrous for a drilling crew. Use in drilling 
mud accounts for over 90Vo of the 8m. tons 
of barite consumed worldwide each year. 
The remainder is used as a white filler, in the 
production of ceramics and specialty glass, 
and in the manufacture of barium chemicals. 
Some of these high-quality, nondrilling uses 
may be served by synthetic barium sulfate, 
or 'blanc fixe', manufactured by reading 
Glauber's salt (hydrated sodium sulfate) with 
barium sulfide.

Barite is a white to gray mineral with a vit 
reous to pearly luster, an uneven and brittle 
fracture, and perfect cleavage. Pure barite, 
made up of 65.7'A BaO and 34.3Vt SO3, is 
rarely if ever found in nature. The mineral 
generally includes impurities that sharply 
reduce the specific gravity. A minimum 
specific gravity of 4.2 is required for use in 
drilling muds.

Witherite, the natural barium carbonate, 
has been used in the past, but utilization is 
now negligible.

'The name bar/re; is used in the UK and to a 
limited extent elsewhere. Local names include 
heavy spar, till, and cawk.

..GEOLOGY
found in a variety of geological 

iwients, either alone or in combina 
tion with such minerals as fluorite; C*]ifstite4 
quartz, galena, and sphalerite. Three Impor 
tant types of barite deposit are 
distinguished — vein and cavity filling, re 
sidual, and bedded.

VEINS AND CAVITY FILLINGS Barite car 
ried by hydrothermal fluids or deep-seated 
brines is commonly deposited in faults, 
joints, bedding planes, breccia zones, solu 
tion channels, and similar openings in rock. 
The resulting veins are characterized by 
sharp contacts, extensive pinching and 
swelling, and extreme variations in length, 
depth, and attitude (Brobst, 1980). Because 
of complex geometry, mining vein deposits 
is expensive. For the most part, vein barite is 
extracted as a by- or co-product of 
lead/zinc mining, as in Sardinia, Italy, and 
the UK.

RESIDUAL DEPOSITS Commercial pro 
duction of residual barite comes from sur 
ficial deposits, in which the barite is in the 
form of loose fragments embedded in a re 
sidual clay. Both barite and clay are derived 
from weathering of the underlying rock, 
generally dolomite. Barite fragments range 
from sand size to lumps weighing 200 
pounds or more. Deposits are extremely 
variable in size and shape. Thickness, for 
example, ranges from less than 10 feet to 
more than 150 feet, with an elongate or cir 
cular geometry reflecting the original vein 
or sink structure. The grade, usually ex 
pressed in pounds of barite per cubic yard 
of residuum, is highly variable, even within 
the same deposit. Residual deposits of com 
mercial grade are found in Georgia and Mis 
souri in the USA.

BEDDED DEPOSITS Barite can occur as 
part of a sedimentary sequence, either as a 
principal constituent or a cementing agent,

or associated with stratiform massive sulfide 
deposits such as the famous Kuroko depos 
its of japan or the Meggen and Rammels- 
berg deposits in West Germany. The barite, 
usually fine-grained and dark (hence the 
term "black bedded barite"), occurs in beds 
up to 50 feet thick and possibly extending 
over several square miles. The content of 
barite can be as high as 95Vt, but it may be 
reduced to SO'/t or less by a content of fine 
grained quartz, clay, pyrite, chert, or silt. 
Carbonate minerals are rare. In places, 
hydrocarbons and fatty acids may make up 
several percent of the rock. Bedded barite 
deposits have emerged as commercially the 
most significant type, as they contain vast 
reserves and lend themselves to modern 
large-scale mining techniques. Examples in 
clude those in Nevada and Arkansas in the 
USA; Chaillac, France; and Andhra Pradesh, 
India.

Because of apparently conflicting hydro 
thermal and sedimentary field evidence, the 
genesis of these bedded barite deposits is in 
dispute. Work in Arkansas has developed a 
model for local deposition whereby brines 
seeped out of shelf deposits, collected in 
sea-floor depressions, and mixed with 
seawater, causing barite to precipitate. Al 
ternatively, barium ions could have been 
adsorbed onto clay particles and combined 
with sulfate in the seawater to form barium 
sulfate (Hanor and Baria, 1977). Since barium 
ions fit well into the lattice of aragonite, 
thought to be the primary form of calcium 
carbonate, another possibility is that barium 
was trapped in aragonite during early 
precipitation of marine carbonates, and was 
expelled when aragonite was converted to 
either calcite or dolomite, minerals in which 
the barium ion does not fit. The barium then 
combined with sulfate to form barite in situ, 
or with chloride to form soluble barium 
chloride which can migrate before encoun 
tering sulfate ions and precipitating out as 
barite. This theory may also help explain 
why barite is rare in calcite- or dolomite- 
bearing rocks (Brobst, 1980).

None of these theories, however, ac 
counts for the fact that there is evidence of 
hydrothermal as well as sedimentary activity 
in certain barite deposits. This may be ex 
plained by postulating a submarine- 
exhalative genesis, in which barium ions

derived from submarine hot springs com 
bined with sulfate in the seawater to form a 
barite precipitate. This then formed 
sedimentary features, and subsequent ac 
tivity resulted in replacement and alteration 
(Bryan and Papke, 1980; Wallace, 1980; 
Papke, 1983). In the words of Papke (1984): 
"Origin . . . by submarine-exhalative 
processes has seldom been suggested for US 
deposits, but has been advocated for non- 
US barite deposits and for many massive- 
sulfide deposits with or without barite." 
Barite deposits where this origin has been 
advocated include those in Arkansas, USA; 
the Yukon, Canada; Silvermines, Ireland; 
and Meggen and Rammelsberg, West 
Germany.

PRODUCTION
World barite production exceeds Bm. tpa, 
more than 30Vo of which is derived from the 
USA. The strong demand for barite in the 
domestic drilling industry means that the 
USA is also the world's leading consumer 
and importer of barite. In fact, the raison 
d'etre for production in several countries is 
to supply the US market (see table 35).

Table 35 World barite production (tons) 
(1981)

USA
China
USSR
Peru
India
Morocco
Mexico
Thailand
Irish Republic
Chile
France
Turkey
Italy

Total

2,585,000
770,000
500,000
409,000
353,362
326,500
320,000
307,046
274,000
220,000
209,000
185,544
174,057

8,141,000

Source: Institute of Geological Sciences, 
London.
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Utah

ion* al bMM bM*

DEPOSITS

Figure SI Zone of bedded barite deposits in Nevada, and location of both bedded and 
vein deposits with a history of production. The seven largest deposits are named 
Source: Papke, 1983.

USA
Although barite is produced in nine US 
states, 85'/o comes from Nevada and much 
of the rest from Missouri, Arkansas, and 
Georgia.

Nevada
Around 2m. tpa of barite is produced by 
more than a dozen companies operating 
some 20 large open pits in Nevada. Several 
of these mines, mainly in the Battle Moun 
tain area, have an annual output in excess of 
250,000 tons, equivalent to the entire na 
tional production of some major barite 
producers listed in table 35.

The barite occurs as bedded and vein 
deposits, the former being the more impor 
tant commercially. Nevada's barite occurs in 
a northeast-trending zone up to 60 miles 
wide, stretching for some 300 miles across 
the central part of the state (figure 51). The 
distribution of barite mineralization is vir 
tually coextensive with the Antler Orogenic 
Belt of thrust faulting that began in Late 
Devonian time. This activity in the Antler 
orogeny moved the siliceous rocks and bed 
ded barite almost 100 miles eastward to 
their present location.

Individual beds of barite are usually len 
ticular and conformable with adjacent 
chert, shale, and argillite of Cambrian to 
Devonian age. The main deposits are in the 
Devonian Slaven Chert, consisting of black 
to gray chert beds separated by thin selvages 
of clay. The formation, which also contains 
carbonate-rich argillite, limestone, siltstone, 
and sandstone, is tightly folded and 
deformed. Deposits may include several 
units up to 50 feet thick; individual beds are 
usually irregular, locally thinning or thicken 
ing abruptly. Total strike length of all barite 
units commonly is less than 1,000 feet and 
rarely exceeds 1,800 feet; dips are usually 
less than 30". The larger deposits contain 
recoverable reserves in excess of 10m. tons.

The barite, which is medium to dark gray 
and fine-grained, ranges in specific gravity 
from 4.1 near the edge of a typical deposit to 
4.35 nearer the center. Associated minerals

are restricted to quartz, pyrite, and second 
ary iron oxide, and the barite content may 
be diluted by unreplaced host rock and ig 
neous dikes (Bryan and Papke, 1980; Wal 
lace, 1980)

The origin is summarized by Papke (1984): 
"Much of the barite has a sedimentary 
origin, as indicated by the general stratiform 
occurrence, the laminated to thin bedding, 
the very fine grain, and the abundance of 
organic material. However, it is also evident 
on both the megascopic and microscopic 
scale that some barite-rich material formed 
by replacement of siliceous rocks; unre 
placed chert fragments in the barite, small- 
scale crosscutting relationships, spheroids 
and irregular masses that replaced siliceous 
rocks, and radiolaria, brachiopods, and 
other fossils replaced by barite are evidence 
that this process was active".

"The deposits are believed to be of ex- 
halative sedimentary origin, formed by solu 
tions that rose along fissures in the ocean 
floor and discharged as submarine hot 
springs. The brines carried the barium and 
reacted chemically with seawater sulfate to 
precipitate barite. Anaerobic sulfate- 
reducing bacteria produced some sulfide 
ions that reacted with metallic ions and 
hydrogen to form sparse amounts of pyrite, 
other metallic sulfides, and hydrogen sul 
fide. Replacement by barite occurred in 
partially closed systems in the upper part of 
the soft marine sediments. The process of 
barite deposition and replacement was in 
terrupted periodically by sealing of the con 
duits, and interbeds of siliceous rocks were 
deposited during these intervals. With in 
creased temperature and pressure the con 
duits were re-opened and deposition and 
replacement by barite resumed".

Vein deposits, of which 27 have been ex 
ploited, are contained in a broader zone 
that is almost coincident with the zone of 
bedded deposits. They range from single 
veins formed by filling or replacement to 
irregular, generally low-grade replacements 
of carbonate rocks. The veins are mostly 3 to 
20 feet thick, with a strike length of less than 
300 feet, and a steep dip. The barite is white 
to light gray, containing small amounts of 
quartz and secondary iron oxide. Primary or 
secondary metallic minerals are usually ab 
sent (Papke, 1984).
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Missouri
Although Missouri is the second largest 
barite-producing state in the US, its output 
of just over 100,000 tpa is a mere one twen 
tieth of the Nevada total. Production is de 
rived from residual deposits in two main 
localities — the Washington County area, 
75 miles southwest of St. Louis, and the Cen 
tral District in Cole, Morgan, Miller, and 
Moniteau counties farther to the west 
(Brobst and Wagner, 1967). The most sig 
nificant commercially is a 400-square-mile 
district in northeastern Washington County, 
where barite is contained in residuum large 
ly derived from the underlying Cambrian 
Potosi and Eminence dolomites. Hydrother 
mal barite deposits that formed in these 
porous and easily fractured rocks — in 
particular the Potosi Formation, a mixture of 
algal reef, oolitic, and thinly bedded 'slime' 
rocks — were reworked and concentrated 
into the present residual deposits by simple 
mechanical and chemical processes (Brobst 
and Wagner, 1967; Sikich, 1980). A common 
form is the circle deposit, bell-shaped in 
vertical section and circular in plan, proba 
bly formed by the enlargement of solution 
channels through the collapse of the roof 
and wall rocks. These deposits are distribut 
ed in a roughly linear pattern, probably re 
flecting the fact that the intersection of fault 
and fracture zones was a major controlling 
factor in the primary mineralization 
(Wagner, 1973).

The barite, locally termed tiff, is com 
monly bladed and found in dense clusters of 
white opaque crystals. Fragments range 
from clay-particle size to masses several feet 
in diameter, although most are about the 
size of a man's fist. A coating of limonite is 
common, as is associated galena, sphalerite, 
and pyrite (Brobst and Wagner, 1967).

Arkansas
Barite contained in black bedded deposits 
much like those of Nevada is distributed in 
Hot Spring, Montgomery, Pike, Polk, and 
Sevier counties (Brobst, 1980). A classic 
geological area associated with barite 
mineralization is Magnet Cove — origin of 
the name of the Mag-Co-Bar division of 
Dresser Industries — situated in Hot 
Spring County, about 45 miles southwest of

Little Rock. The Magnet Cove intrusive, 
which has been eroded into a 3-mile wide 
shallow basin or 'cove', is a .carbonatite con 
taining a wide variety of minerals. It is 
thought to be Early Cretaceous in age.

The barite is at the eastern end of a plung 
ing syncline some 2 miles northeast of Mag 
net Cove. In plan the deposit is horseshoe- 
shaped, measuring three quarters of a mile 
from apex to either end. Barite occur: as re 
placement bodies in the lower 300 feet of 
the Pennsylvanian-Mississippian Stanley 
Shale, just above its contact with the 
Mississippian-Devonian Arkansas Novacu 
lite (see page 309). The Stanley Formation 
comprises several thousand feet of dark fis 
sile shale, containing a number of fine com 
pact sandstones. Individual barite beds 
range in thickness from inches to 3 feet, 
separated by layers of soft shale and sand 
stone. When fresh the barite is gray and 
relatively hard, but it weathers to a soft, 
earthy texture; weathering has also altered 
some pyrite to limonite. The deposit was 
long thought to have been formed by 
hydrothermal solutions, derived from the 
Magnet Cove intrusive, selectively replac 
ing the Stanley Formation (Scull, 1958); but 
Zimmermann and Amstutz (1964) cite small- 
scale features in the barite beds as evidence 
of sedimentation and diagenesis. This rules 
out the epigenetic theory, and points to a 
volcanic-exhalative origin.

More recent activity has centered around 
the area of Fancy Hill, Montgomery County, 
about 50 miles to the west of Magnet Cove, 
where Milchem Inc. operates a 200,000-tpa 
operation. Again, the barite mineralization 
occurs in the basal section of the Stanley 
Formation, generally separated from the 
novaculite below by 20 to 50 feet of black 
shale and/or sandstone. The barite, in a 
zone 10 to 40 feet thick, is scattered 
throughout the shale, either as nodules or in 
fine-grained form. Most of the barite ex 
hibits replacement textures, and there ap 
pears to be a small amount of fracture filling. 
Except where offset by faulting, some barite 
beds are continuous for more than 9,000 
feet, although they are lenticular both later 
ally and vertically. Gangue minerals include 
quartz, calcite, and pyrite. Quartz and chal 
cedony occur as replacements of the shale 
groundmass and as veinlets cutting ground-

Barile

mass and barite alike (Lawrence, 1979). The 
genesis of the deposit still has to be deter 
mined with certainty. Despite evidence of 
replacement in the Stanley Shale, the gener 
ally accepted theory is "a syngenetic barite 
deposition on the Mississippian seafloor. 
The barium is postulated to have moved up 
wards in solution from a deep-seated 
source. The conduits for the ore fluids were 
probably related to a deep fracture system 
opened up during the early stages of defor 
mation of that part of the Ouachita trough. 
When the barium-rich solutions reached 
the seafloor interface, barium combined 
with seawater sulfate and precipitated as 
barite. The impurity of the Fancy Hill depo 
sit can be accounted for by assuming a 
steady pelagic rain of the precipitating bar 
ite. Replacement features are likely derived 
from a diagenetic process of remobiliza- 
tion" (Fields, 1981).

Georgia
The center of barite production in Georgia, 
the Cartersville district of Barlow County, 
lies about 40 miles northwest of Atlanta. 
Here barite occurs along with iron oxide 
(page 305) in a residual clay derived from a 
light gray Cambrian dolostone. Locally, 
weathering has formed residuum to depths 
exceeding 200 feet. The red clay may con 
tain as much as SOVo barite by weight, al 
though generally commercial ore runs from 
8Vo to 25'A (Reade et al., 1980). The barite 
itself, usually white and commonly retaining 
the boxwork structure of the original de 
posit, is particularly common near faults, 
which probably acted as channelways for 
the hydrothermal fluids carrying the original 
barium mineralization (Kesler, 1950). Barite 
is mined in the area by New Riverside Ochre 
Co. and Paga Mining Co., with most of the 
output going into the production of barium 
chemicals.

Other US deposits
Barite is also produced in the Illinois- 
Kentucky fluorspar district (page 51) and at 
Sweetwater, Tennessee; Deming, New 
Mexico; Missoula, Montana; Sun Valley, 
Idaho; and Petersburgh, southeastern 
Alaska.

IRISH REPUBLIC
During the 1950s and 1960s numerous base- 
metal deposits, such as Gortdrum, Sifver- 
mines, and Tynagh, north of Tipperary; 
Navan, north of Dublin; and Avoca to the 
south (figure 52), were discovered in the 
Lower Carboniferous limestone of Ireland's 
central plains. Since barite is present in 
these deposits, exploitation enabled the 
Irish Republic to become a major barite sup 
plier. Despite the closure of a number of the 
mines in the late 1970s and early 1980s, the 
country remains one of the world's top ten 
barite producers, at around 300,000 tpa. In 
particular, the Silvermines lead/zinc/sil- 
ver/barite deposit, some 5 miles south of 
Nenagh in northern County Tipperary, is by 
far the largest producer. About 200,000 tpa 
of barite is extracted from the open pit 
operated by Magcobar (Ireland) Ltd. Most is 
shipped via Foynes for use in drilling in the 
North Sea, offshore Ireland, and the USA 
(Williams and McArdle, 1978).

Figure 52 Location of the Silvermines, 
Derryginagh, md Lady's Well barite mines, 
md some important sulfide deposits in the 
Irish Republic. Adapted from Williams and 
McArdle, 1978.
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Figure 53 shows the stratigraphical 
sequence of sedimentary rocks at Silver 
mines. Silurian sediments at the base are 
overlain with unconformity by Devonian 
Old Red Sandstone, which merges con 
formably into the lowermost Carboniferous 
rocks. The rocks become more calcareous 
upward, changing from shale through 
dolomite to limestone. The Carboniferous 
section, brought into contact with the Silu 
rian rocks by the ENE-WSW Silvermines 
Fault, is the host for the sulfide and barite 
mineralization. This occurs in three main 
forms (in ascending order): tectonically con 
trolled epigenetic vein and breccia deposits, 
designated the K and C zones, in the Upper 
Old Red Sandstone; stratabound orebodies, 
including Lower C and the remainder of the 
K zone in the Lower Dolomite unit of the 
Tournaisian (lowermost Carboniferous) suc 
cession; and stratiform orebodies, designat 
ed Upper C zone, B zone, and the Mag 
cobar barite body, in reef carbonates (Taylor 
and Andrew, 1978).

Although the three stratiform bodies 
occur at the same stratigraphical level, the 
barite deposit is 200 feet higher structurally 
(hence it can be mined by open-pit meth 
ods), and in plan lies between the Upper G 
and B bodies (Coomer and Robinson, 1976). 
The irregularly shaped barite ore zone 
measures approximately 2,000 feet along 
strike and 750 feet down-dip. It reaches a 
thickness of as much as 15 feet of 85'7o 
BaSO, material, giving reserves estimated at 
around 2.5m. short dry tons. Barite begins 
immediately above the 'footwall' green 
shale, changing upwards from a sequence of 
hematite-barite-jasper bands to a massive 
and brecciated pale pink to white barite 
with a 30-foot-thick sulfide cap of pyritic 
dolomite breccia. The barite is considered 
to be the lateral equivalent of the massive 
pyrite and siderite host rocks to the 
lead/zinc mineralization of the B and Upper 
C zones, the change in facies occurring as a 
result of variations in Eh-pH in a restricted 
lagoonal environment of deposition. 
Sedimentary features in the orebody, such 
as soft-sediment slumping and brecciation, 
point to the barite being deposited as a 
microspherulitic-cryptocrystalline 'mud', 
which was remobilized, recrystallized, and 
stylolitized during diagenesis (Taylor and

Andrew, 1978). "Most geologists who 
studied the Mogul/Magcobar deposits have 
concluded that the stratiform deposits were 
formed on the seafloor as a result of some 
kind of sedimentary exhalative process" 
(Coomer and Robinson, 1976).

The Lady's Well mine near Clonakilty in 
County Cork is another working barite 
mine. Production here dates back to 1858, 
although the mine was closed from 1922 
until its reopening in 1979 by Milchem. 
Production is around 20,000 tpa. Two paral 
lel barite lodes occur almost 400 feet apart, 
conformable with and following the general 
strike of the Carboniferous shales (Mallissy, 
1923). Also in County Cork is the Derrygin- 
agh mine near Bantry, operated by Dresser.

Barite is produced as a byproduct of 
lead/zinc mining, in particular at the Tynagh 
lead/zinc/silver/barite deposit in County 
Galway. This deposit, 45 miles east of Galway 
City, occurs in Upper Tournaisian and 
Lower Visean limestones and shales north of 
the east-west Tynagh fault (Williams and 
McArdle, 1978). Although mining ceased in 
1980, Milchem extracts 30/40,000 tpa of 
barite from the tailings stockpiled from the 
original open pit.

UK
In the United Kingdom barite production is 
modest, although interest has risen recently 
in concert with local drilling activity. Most 
of the producing units are concentrated in 
northern England. Barite is the primary 
product in the Northern Pennine orefield in 
Yorkshire. In this field, gently folded shale, 
sandstone, and limestone of Early Carbon 
iferous age are intruded by quartz-dolerite 
sills and dikes. Mineralized veins are com 
mon in the limestone, the most productive 
of which tend to have an east-northeast 
orientation. Fluorite and barite are fairly 
common vein minerals, fluorite being 
dominant in the central part of the orefield 
and barite at the fringes. The Closehouse 
mine, for example, worked a vein which is as 
much as 40 feet wide. For the most part this 
is a replacement of a quartz-dolerite dike, 
although veins of barite also occur in shale. 
Another example is the Silverbands mine to 
the northwest.
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The Southern Pennine orefield, largely 
covering the eastern portion of a great 
Carboniferous Limestone outcrop of 
Derbyshire, is an historic lead-mining dis 
trict, in which barite is produced as a co- or 
by-product. The main matrix in the eastern 
margin of the field is fluorite with subordi 
nate barite (see fluorspar, page 61), whereas 
farther to the west barite dominates (Collins, 
1972). Besides vein deposits, the area has 
pipelike replacement deposits as at the Gol- 
conda barite/fluorspar mine. In Scotland, 
Aberdeen Barytes operates at Aberfeldy 
and Dresser at Strontian.

ITALY
The bulk of the barite production in Italy 
comes from the Mediterranean island of 
Sardinia. Barite mineralization here occurs 
in two major forms. One is related to 
remobilization in the Cambrian carbonate 
rocks of Sulcis-lglesiente in the southwest of 
the island, and the other to Hercynian mag 
matism in veins containing fluorspar, galena, 
silver minerals, and barite found in the 
Paleozoic rocks (Carta et al., 1977). The main 
production units are based on the former 
type of mineralization.

The numerous lead, zinc, and barite 
deposits in the Sulcis and Iglesiente mining 
districts occur at several stratigraphic levels 
between the Lower Cambrian and Permo- 
Triassic. The extreme variability of size, ap 
pearance, and setting (including massive 
vein type, karst filling, and stratabound), has 
led to the conclusion that these deposits re 
present the products of more than one ge 
netic process. Bariosarda SpA, a subsidiary 
of the Sardinian regional government's 
holding company, Ente Minerario Sardo, 
operates mines at Mont 'Ega and Barega. 
The Mont 'Ega mine has a production of 
20,000 tpa of filtercake barite. The miner 
alization occurs in a north-trending, subver- 
tical vein up to 15 feet thick. The vein ex 
tends for over 2,000 feet, and has been 
mined more than 500 feet down from the 
surface. The ore consists mainly of barite 
(60-70Vo BaSO4), fluorite (lfl-15% CaFj),and 
subordinate sulfides (mainly argentiferous 
galena), with quartz and calcite gangue. 
Several smaller veins parallel to the main 
vein are also exploited. This network of frac 

tures in the Grey Massive Dolomite of the 
Cambrian Connesa Formation formed in the 
latter part of the Hercynian orogeny. At the 
same time, intensive brecciation and then 
leaching formed deposits of galena and 
sphalerite with barite and fluorite, in a 
stockwork system (Boni and Malafronte, 
1983). The Barega mine has a production of 
almost 200,000 tpa, yielding 40,000 tpa of 
unground barite and 10,000 tpa of filtercake 
material.

In the private sector, Baroid International 
SpA operates a mine at Barbusi, also in the 
southwestern part of the island, where 
about 40,000 tpa of barite is produced. The 
Sulcis region also has another producer 
— Edemsardo SpA.

Similar mineralization occurs in south 
eastern Sardinia, for example at the Monte 
Cenis vein deposit (Boi et al., 1982).

WEST GERMANY
The decline in barite production in West 
Germany over recent years was highlighted 
by the closure of the barite section of the 
famous Meggen mine in 1977 due to lack of 
reserves. The owner of the mine, Sacht- 
leben Bergbau GmbH, nevertheless still ac 
counts for 70 Vo of the country's output 
through its Dreisler and Wolfach mines. 
Much of the rest comes from Deutsche 
Baryt-lndustri Dr. Rudolf Alberti 4 Co.'s 
Wolkenhuegel and Hoher Trost mines near 
Bad Lauterburg in the Harz. Production 
mainly goes into filler and chemical applica 
tions (Harben, 1981).

FRANCE
About 60Vo of the 200,000 tpa of barite 
production in France is derived from a strat 
iform deposit at Chaillac, Indre Department, 
on the northwestern edge of the Massif 
Central. The deposit, mined by Societe 
Barytine de Chaillac, is actually a concre 
tionary and banded baritic iron ore known 
as "Barytine des Redoutieres". This is the 
central part of a sedimentary sequence with 
iron-rich beds above and barite/fluo- 
rite below. The host rock is a gneiss of Varis 
can age, and the stratiform deposit itself has 
been assigned a Jurassic age. This deposit
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contains about half of France's barite re 
serves. Another bedded deposit, at Pessens 
near the southern edge of the Maisif Cen 
tral, is the country's second-largest 
producer. Residual barite deposits, at Font 
d'Arques, Auriac, and Montgaillard, farther 
south, are contained in Paleozoic limestone 
overlain by Mesozoic rocks. Vein deposits, 
for example at Porres near Les Arcs, are ex 
ploited but contribute a relatively small per 
centage of the country's output. These 
deposits are commonly associated with 
galena and sphalerite (Berthoumieux, 1978). 

Many areas of barite, fluorite, lead, and 
zinc mineralization in France and several 
other European countries are described in a 
BRGM bulletin based on a symposium held 
in Orleans (Boi et al., 1982).

THAILAND
The development of oilwell drilling in the 
southeast Asian area has encouraged the 
production of barite in Thailand to climb to 
over 300,000 tpa. More than half of this out 
put is from northern Thailand, one-third 
from the northeastern sector, and much of 
the remainder from the south. The Phu Mai 
Tong deposit in the Doi Tao district of 
Chiang Mai Province in the northern area is 
probably the largest stratiform barite depos 
it in the country (figure 54). This has reserves 
of 7m. tons, of the national total of about 
16.4m. tons. The sedimentary country rocks 
are of Ordovician, Silurian, Devonian, and 
Tertiary age, the older rocks having been in 
truded by Carboniferous and Triassic gran 
ites. The barite-bearing strata are thinly 
bedded and laminated with brown to red 
dish shale. Three major barite layers, each 75 
to 150 feet thick, lie conformably 150 to 300 
feet apart in the shale. The sequence strikes 
northward and dips steeply to the east. Else 
where in the northern area, barite usually 
occurs in vein deposits, along with minor 
copper, lead, and zinc, within the sand 
stone, shale, or tuff of the Lampang Croup. 
There is also a residual barite deposit of 
commercial interest at Ban Thalu, Long dis 
trict, Phrae Province.

Although most of the barite deposits in 
northeastern Thailand are of the vein type, 
the largest is a stratiform deposit where bar 
ite replaces dolomite in a sequence of
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Devonian and Early Carboniferous lime 
stone, dolomite, tuff, and shale. Mineraliza 
tion ranges from pure barite to dolomite 
containing traces of barite.

In southern Thailand, where vein-type 
deposits are again the most common, the 
main area of interest is Khao Mai Phai in the 
Tha Sala district of Nakhon Si Thammarat 
Province. Reserves of about 1.5m. tons, the 
third largest in the country, occur as veins in 
Ordovician limestone and shale (Rach- 
dawong, 1981).

INDIA
Most of the 350,000 tpa of barite produced 
in India comes from the Cuddapah, Kam- 
man, and Kurnool districts of Andhra 
Pradesh; more than 60Vu from Gimpex 
Minerals (Pvt) Ltd.'s mines at Kodur, Cud 
dapah District. Another 10V, is derived 
from Tiffin's Barytes, Asbestos and Paints 
Ltd.'s mine in the same area. Gray barite 
deposits of considerable size and quality 
were discovered in the Cuddapah District in 
the early 1970s. The arcuate Cuddapah Basin 
contains the Proterozoic Cuddapah Forma 
tion extending from jaggayapete south 
wards for more than 200 miles to Ballapalle. 
The Upper Cuddapah Formation consists of 
quartzite and a combination of purple shale 
with dolomite bands. The latter is the host 
for barite deposits around the southern vil 
lages of Amantharajupet and Manganpet. 
Locally, the rocks are folded into a series of 
doubly plunging anticlines and synclines, 
and the eastern margin is marked by a thrust 
fault. The barite body is stratabound and 
strikes NNW with a average dip of 20" to the 
east. There are two lens-shaped bodies; the 
northern is 3,600 feet long and 60 feet thick, 
and the other is 900 feet long and 20 feet 
thick. Total reserves are put at 74m. tons. 
The barite is gray, massive, and fine-grained, 
with a yellow coating of limonite on weath 
ered surfaces (Sundaram, 1982).

MOROCCO
Morocco is the only significant producer of 
barite in Africa, its output of about 300,000 
tpa being more than double that of neigh 
boring Algeria, the continent's second lar-
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gest producer. Production by Societe 
Anonyme Cherifienne d'Etudes Minieres, or 
SACEM, is based on mines at Seksaoua, 
Imini, Khenifra, and Taza, all extending 
northeastward in a line roughly parallel to 
the coast between Agadir and Tangier. The 
orebody at Seksaoua consists of five main 
easterly-trending veins in the Western High 
Atlas Mountains. These veins, each about 6 
feet thick, are enclosed within Lower Cam 
brian schist and sandstone and lie near a 
granite of Caledonian age. They extend 
more or less continuously for more than a 
mile. An underground mine produces ap 
proximately 60,000 tpa, and reserves have 
been estimated at over 1m. tons. In the Imini 
area, barite-bearing veins are worked close 
to the famous manganese mine, also operat 
ed by SACEM (page 291). These veins, cut 
ting Ordovician schist, dip subvertically and 
are less than a foot thick. Production is 
around 18,000 tpa. Barite-bearing veins cut 
ting schist are also worked in the Khenifra 
area. Here the veins outcrop in several 
places within a 2- to 3-mile-long stretch, 
and the barite is often crystalline and mixed 
with hematite, goethite, and/or limonite. 
Production ranges from 12,000 to 18,000 
tpa. The Tarza area, under development, 
contains a vein 0.75 mile long and 6 to 12 
feet thick, which cuts across a Cambro- 
Ordovician schist near a Caledonian granite 
intrusion (personal communication, 
SACEM, Casablanca, Morocco).
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Barium is quite widely distributed in the earth's crust. It is assumed that its 
content is about 0.5Z placing it in sixteenth place in the geochemical scale of 
elements by abundance (1). Its content is two and a half times higher than that of 
zinc, five times higher than that of copper, and twenty five times higher than that 
of lead. The major economic barium mineral is barytes (BaSO^) whose high density 
(4.3g7cm-*) is its basic property. Theoretically pure barytes contains 65.7Z BaO 
and 34.3% 803. It is concentrated in small or large deposits of varying origin. It 
is usually found in three different gelogical types of deposits-1. vein deposits, 2. 
sedimentary deposits, and 3. residual deposits.

The USA is the largest producer of barytes," followed by Canada. West Germany is the 
largest European producer. Yugoslavia holds the fifth place in barytes production in 
Europe, preceded by the Republic of Ireland, Italy, and France. Barytes is mined 
both by underground and opencast methods. In many cases the removal of gangue 
minerals by mineral dressing processes is required. The impurities may consist of 
non-metallic minerals, such as quartz, dolomite, calcite, and magnesite. Likewise, 
metallic minerals are present in many deposits in quite substantial quantities which 
may be recovered as commercial products. Fluorite is also frequently present as a 
useful component. In order to obtain a barytes concentrate from such ores, the ore 
must be subjected to dressing with the objective of separating commercial 
components. Numerous methods are applied, starting from hand picking, through 
washing and gravity concentration in water, and other suspension media, to 
flotation.

The largest consumption of barytes is for production of drilling fluids used In 
crude oil exploration. Because of its high density, barytes is an excellent material 
for production of heavy drilling fluid. This does not require high purity barytes. A 
density above 4.2g7cnH Is sufficient, together with appropriate size distribution 
and hydrophilic nature. When barytes Is used in the chemical industry, or as a 
filler, more complex processes of concentration mist be applied. Usually wet 
grinding and flotation are required In order to remove impurities such as pyrite, 
calcite, quartz, and fluorite. Barytes concentrate produced In this way must be 
subsequently bleached with sulphuric acid to remove residual traces of iron in the 
barytes, which give It a characteristic colour. There are several barytes grades 
used as natural fillers. The lowest grade is produced by simple grinding and, 
micronisation to required fineness. Higher grades require bleaching with acid to
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obtain an improved brightness. The highest grades are produced synthetically by 
chemical precipitation of nearly pure barium sulphate. Its principal properties 
include high density, high brightness, low abraslveness, inertness, and good 
absorption of radiation (2).

The paper presents a brief review of barytes deposits, methods for barytes ore 
dressing and barytes consumption, specific to Yugoslavia.

As already stated, Yugoslavia is one of 
the major barytes producers, particu 
larly In Europe. However, potentially 
Yugoslavia is capable of producing three 
times as much barytes, considering the 
numerous barytes occurrences In practic 
ally all parts of the country, as well 
as possibilities currently afforded by 
technologies for barytes ore dressing 
and concentration (3). The main 
obstacles to increased production are — 
inadequate exploration, the geographic 
location of numerous deposits in fairly 
inaccessible areas, old-fashioned mining 
methods applied to existing deposits, 
and inadequately developed and applied 
processes for barytes separation from 
gangue minerals.

Barytes deposits and occurrances 
range from the oldest metallogenetic 
provinces through to Quaternary ones. 
They are mainly located in older 
Palaeozoic (Proterozoic), Middle and 
Upper Palaeozoic, Triassic, Tertiary and 
Quaternary.

Older Palaeozoic (Proterozoic) - In 
Macedonia barytes deposits were 
discovered in the form of beds mixed 
with micas and other silicates, as well 
as with rare non-ferrous metallic 
minerals (3). Such orebodies are named 
gneiss-barytes, or barytes of 
gneiss-like appearance. Their 83804 
content ranges between 80 and 96!S. It 
seems that a metamorphic type deposit is 
in question here.

Latest results or explorations 
indicate that In old areas, contrary to 
the opinion of some geologists, barytes 
deposits may be found. The mineral 
composition of the deposits indicates 
that they are suitable for production of 
high grade barytes concentrates.

Middle and Upper Palaeozoic - In 
large areas of the Middle and Upper

Palaeozoic of Yugoslavia, a. large number 
of barytes occurrences and deposits are 
found within different types of slates, 
sandstones, carbonate facies, eruptive 
rocks, and even acidic intrusive rocks. 
Of those deposits currently .being 
exploited, the most important are 
deposits in Bosnia (Kresevo, Velika 
Kladusa. etc.). Here barytes occurs in 
the form of veins intersecting various 
types of rocks, in association with 
non-ferrous metal minerals, and 
frequently with fluorite (4). Major 
production of barytes comes from the 
above deposits and amounts to nearly 
two-thirds of the overall Yugoslav 
production. The deposits were formed in 
sandstones, and are of the vein type 
being fairly large along both dip and 
strike.

In line with mineral paragenesis, 
two types of barytes may be distin- 
guished-1. deposits in which barytes 
represents the basic mineral component , 
accompanied by small concentrations of 
quartz, calcite, and siderite, and 2. 
deposits of barytic-sideritic paragene 
sis, containing, in addition to bary 
tes -quartz, pyrite and calcite. The 
content of BaSO^ in such deposits 
ranges up to 95 X. The ore contains as 
much as 2Z

Triassic - In Triassic formations, 
which outnumber the Palaeozoic in 
Yugoslavia, barytes occurs in many 
locations, and its potential is 
estimated at several million tonnes . 
Unlike Yugoslavia, where these deposits 
do not contribute a significant output, 
in the neighbouring countries of Italy, 
Austria, and West Germany major mining 
is carried out in deposits of this 
type.

In these deposits, barytes usually 
occurs with other mineral material. In 
the area of the large ore zone of
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siderltlc deposits near Vares 
(Central Bosnia), the 83804 content 
ranges between 2 and 8 Z as barytes. 
According to estimates this deposit is 
capable of securing 5 to 7m. tonnes of 
^barytes (5).

Near this area in the Borovica — 
Veovaca zone, and in the Vares region, 

:in addition to haematitlc-sideritic 
deposits, occurrences of black and grey 
barytes are also found, together with 
copper, zinc, lead, mercury, silver, and
gold minerals. Within the 
large area is covered with 
dolomites. Their thickness 
50 to more than 100 metres, 
they contain several layers 
ore, with or without barytes 
of the zone is approximately

region, a 
ore—bearing 
ranges from 
Occasionally 
of le ad-zinc 

The length 
10km.

Tertiary - In the large well-known 
lead-zinc deposits at "Trepca" in 
Kosovo, "Zletovo" in Macedonia and 
"Srebrenica" in Eastern Bosnia, barytes 
occurences were also discovered. The 
occurrences were not explored in detail, 
so for the time being they may only be 
considered as mineralogical occurences 
(6).

Quaternary - Some deposits of 
-barytes ore in eluvial clays (loams) 
were discovered and partially exploited 
in Bosnia and Western Serbia. Economic 
exploitation of this ore too was proved 
to be viable. .However, even these 
deposits are still insufficiently 
explored to afford more detailed inform 
ation about them.

Processing of barytes ores

New theories concerning the beneficia 
tion of barytes ores, which evolved both 
worldwide and domestically, have 
resulted in the development of new 
processes. The basic reason of this lack 
of development is the existence of rich 
and relatively pure barytes deposits 
which were exploited in the past. The 

; basic methods of concentration included 
hand picking, and ore washing in drums, 
together with possible gravity concen 
tration in jigs. Here the finer grades, 
usually with a size below 5mm, were left 
in the deposit or disposed of to waste 
dumps from the processing plants.

Rapid post-war development in all 
aspects of science, including the 
processing of mineral materials, allowed 
the application of new concentration 
methods to the exploitation of deposits. 
First of all, flotation concentration 
should be mentioned. Application of 
flotation concentration permitted the 
exploitation of numerous barytes 
deposits, particularly in cases where it 
occurs with other useful minerals, such 
as lead and iron minerals. Additionally, 
flotation concentration allows barytes 
to be recovered from fines disposed of 
by plants processing only lump barytes 
ores, whilst expelling the fine grades 
to waste dumps. In addition to 
flotation concentration, concentration 
in heavy media suspensions found its 
place in barytes ore processing, again 
mostly in the case of polyminerallic 
ores, containing minerals of 
approximately identical densities.

In the area of barytes ore 
processing and concentration numerous 
studies were prepared which resulted in 
the realisation of projects for con 
struction of plants for barytes ore 
concentration (7, 8, 9). As a result, we 
currently possess several modern plants 
for barytes ore concentration, which 
will be discussed later in more detail.

Currently, more than 30 groups of 
barytes deposits are known in various 
parts of our country, and genetically 
they may be classified into the 
following types (1)-

Plutonic-hydrothermal deposits 
(Ltka, Petrova Gora, Middle 
Bosnian, and deposits of Eastern 
Bosnia and Eastern Serbia);

*

*

Hydrothermal (Kovac and Podkovac);

Sub-volcanic-hydrothermal (Zletovo 
area);

Sedimentary-exhalation deposits 
(Lokve in Gorskl Kotar, Vares and 
LJubovija);

Secondary deposits which, as a 
rule, follow most of the mentioned 
genetic types.
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Bearing in mind that the method of 
formation also controls the mineral 
associations of barytes deposits, as 
well as the method of their intergrowth 
and content of individual minerals, 
successful concentration requires the 
application of different concentration 
methods. This implies that a decision 
regarding the appropriate method of 
concentration must be preceded by 
detailed mineralogical examination of 
samples from the deposits, with specific 
reference to mineral intergrowth.

A brief review will be made here of 
the analysis of associated minerals from 
the standpoint of minerals processing, 
i.e. from the standpoint of barytes 
concentration and required degree of 
liberation by fragmentation to allow 
successful separation of barytes from 
gangue minerals.

In all barytes deposits, quartz 
occurs, to a larger or lesser extent, as 
a harmful impurity. The share of quartz 
in the ore ranges from Q.5% up to 40Z 
Si02. Its harmful effect on the ore is 
reflected by a decrease in barytes 
content, as well as by a decrease in 
barytes concentrate density to be used 
for the preparation of drilling fluids. 
The presence of quartz in the ore also 
substantially increases the cost of ore 
fragmentation because of its high 
hardness.

The method of quartz intergrowth 
with barytes is of particular importance 
in the selection of a barytes ore con 
centration flow—sheet, and the method of 
intergrowth is very different, not only 
within individual deposits, but also 
within one deposit. In barytes deposits 
quartz occurs either in the form of 
chalcedony, or as mineral quartz in 
three forms:-

1. Grain structure with sizes 0.3 
to 2.0mm;

2. Fine grain with sizes below 
O.1mm occluded in barytes 
crystals;

3. Fine veins, representing 
fissures between barytes 
grains, usually filled with 
calcium.

Experience indicated that nearly all 
barytes deposits contain course quartz, 
which may be liberated by relatively 
rough fragmentation, i.e. in the 
crushing process. However, there is also 
a lower share of quartz particles 
filling between individual barytes 
particles, liberation of which is 
possible only by thorough fragmentation 
in the grinding process.

In addition to quartz, individual 
deposits contain impurities in the form 
of calcite, magnesite and dolomite. The 
above minerals are mainly present in the 
form of large lumps intergrown with 
barytes at the periphery of barytes 
veins, where they occur in the form of 
minerals filling fissures in barytes, or 
in veins. In some deposits the most 
widespread gangue mineral is siderite, 
forming with barytes a brecciated 
texture suitable for opening (Gornji 
Vakuf Deposits), or an unsuitable 
net-like texture (Vares deposit).

When discussing impurities in 
barytes deposits, iron, manganese and 
aluminium oxides may not be omitted. 
Their removal is difficult in processing 
and concentration flow-sheets, because 
they represent colourings on barytes 
particles, or fillings of fine fissures. 
When iron oxides are present in the form 
of limonite or haematite liberation of 
barytes is relatively easy and simple.

A separate group consists of 
barytes deposits with sulphide minerals 
(Zletovo, Veovaca, Bobija). The usual 
sulphide minerals are — galena 
sphalerite, tetrahedrite, pyrite, 
chalcopyrite, and cinnabar. Their 
liberation from barytes requires ore 
fragmentation to below 0.5mm.

Finally, when discussing impurities 
in barytes deposits, it should be noted 
that nearly all known deposits in our 
country contain, to a larger or lesser 
extent, strontium sulphate, consistently 
ranging from 0.1 to 3.8Z. Its separation 
is extremely complex, and Is not 
conducted in our country. There are also 
a few barytes deposits containing 
fluorite which is, as a rule, closely 
intergrown with barytes.

Another separate group consists of
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secondary barytes deposits in which 
barytes occurs in the form of solid 
lumps with intergrown impurities, quite 
poorly bound by different erosion 
products, such as humus, and clay. 
Separation of solid lumps is quite 
simple in the liberation process, whilst 
concentration requires preliminary 
washing of the ore.

With the majority of barytes ores 
the problem of processing and 
concentration is reduced to separation 
of quartz, calcite, dolomite and 
aluminosilicate minerals, the density of 
which is very low compared with barytes 
density. Separation is carried out by 
the method of gravity concentation in 
water and usually in jigs. Finer grades 
may also be treated on shaking tables, 
although higher concentrate grades are 
achieved by flotation concentration. 
Such deposits - Kovac in Montenegro, and 
Bobija in Serbia, represent potential 
reserves which may be recovered after 
the exhaustion of present richer 
deposits currently being exploited. Ore 
fragmentation to an upper size limit of 
10mm allows production of a gravity 
concentrate containing more than 
93Z BaS04, at a barytes recovery rate 
of 65Z, under the condition that the 
size class below O.lmm is concentrated 
by flotation.

With barytes ore containing iron 
oxides, in addition to above stated 
minerals, cleaning of gravity 
concentrates is frequently achieved by 
the method of magnetic concentration, 
where the iron oxides are removed. When 
sulphide minerals of . non-ferrous and 
heavy metals are also present in the 
ore, application of flotation 
concentration is necessary.

Currently, application of modern 
concentration processes is quite low in 
our country. Exceptions are a barytes 
mine in Ricice (11), and barytes mines 
in Lokve (12), where modern barytes ore 
concentration plants were constructed, 
or are under construcion. In Ricice a 
flotation concentration plant has been 
in operation for several years, while in 
Lokve drum washing and gravity 
concentration in jigs are in operation, 
and -a new plant for flotation concentra 
tion of fine grades is under construc 

tion, in order to recover the material 
disposed of to waste dumps for many 
years. Figure l represents the 
process flow-sheet of washing and 
gravity concentration of coarse ore, 
while Figure 2 shows the process 
flow-sheet of fine grade flotation 
concentration underlying the flotation 
plant constructed in Lokve. Washing and
gravity concentration produce barytes 
concentrates with more than 94Z BaS04, 
while flotation concentration of fine 
grades from the waste dump should enable 
production of concentrate grades in 
excess of 96Z BaSO^. Flotbel 107/Ta 
belonging to the group of sulphonate 
collectors will be used as collector in 
the flotation process, being suitable 
because it does not cause environmental 
pollution. Oleic acid is also 
successfully used as a collector in 
barytes flotation. The process of 
flotation concentration should enable 
barytes recovery at a rate of about 852 
from the waste dump, while concentration 
of coarse barytes yields a very high 
recovery rate, even in excess of 902.

In accordance with the foregoing, 
it may be concluded that mineral 
materials processing is just finding its 
place in barytes ores mining and 
processing. This also indicates its huge 
possibilities to increase value of 
numerous non-balance barytes deposits, 
classifying Yugoslavia among the largest 
barytes producers.

Barytes cowsuvption

Barytes output in Yugoslavia during 
recent years amounts to about 80,000 
tonnes. The oil industry is the largest 
barytes consumer. Barytes of minimum 
density A.Zg/cm3 and appropriate size 
distribution, according to API Standard 
13 A, is used for preparing heavy 
drilling fluid necessary for deep 
drilling in crude oil exploration. Two 
companies engaged in crude ore explor 
ation exist in Yugoslavia - "INA" with 
headquarters in Zagreb, and "NAFTA-GAS" 
with headquarters in Novi Sad.

A lesser amount of barytes is used 
in the chemical industry, while barytes 
as a filler is not produced. Barytes 
output not only fully meets the
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requiremeats of the Yugoslav oil 
industry, but nearly one half of the 
output is available for export. 
Currently, the largest exports are to 
the USSR, and Hungary, and a lesser 
amount is exported to Western European 
markets.
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The minerals barite (BaSO,—barium sulfate) 
and witherite (BaCO,—barium carbonate) are 
the chief commercial sources of the element 
barium and its compounds whose many uses are 
nearly hidden among the technical complexities 
of modern industrial processes and products. 

Barite, the major ore mineral, is extremely 
vital to the petroleum industry which in 1980 
consumed at least 9096 of the world's produc 
tion of 8.8 million tons as a major ingredient 
of the heavy fluid, called mud, that is circulated 
in rotary drilling of oil and gas wells. The re-

: maining 109& of the barite production was 
consumed chiefly in the manufacture of barium 
chemicals and glass and as a pigment, filler, and 
extender. Barite occurs throughout much of 
the world and is available from three major 
geologic types of deposits—vein and cavity fill 
ing, residual, and bedded—in sufficient quantity 
at competitive prices to meet current demands. 
The world's demand for barite is expected to 
increase, and geologic circumstances are favor-

^ able for the discovery of new deposits of com 
mercial value. 

Witherite is much less common and abun-
- dant than barite, although it is more desirable
- many ways as a raw material for the pro 

duction of barium chemicals. The United 
States has not produced witherite since about

-1950; England is currently the chief producer 
of witherite.

End Uses
Most of the world's barite production since 

1926 has been used as a weighting agent for the 
muds circulated in rotary drilling of oil and gas 

; wells. The muds fundamentally are mixtures of 
i Water, clay, and barite in different proportions 
^that vary according to local reservoir condi- 
Ctions. Muds with a specific gravity as great as

l ' Consulting Geologist, Reston, VA.

2.5 are used. The mud is pumped down the 
hollow drill stem, passes through the bit at the 
bottom of the hole, and rises to the surface in 
the space between the drill stem and the wall 
of the hole. In the course of this circulation 
the drill bit is cooled, cuttings are removed, the 
drill stem is lubricated, the walls of the hole 
are sealed, and the hydrostatic head of the 
column of weighted fluid helps to confine high 
oil and gas pressures. The latter feature aids 
in prevention of gushers, thus reducing both 
environmental pollution and waste of oil and 
gas resources as well as conserving the natural 
reservoir pressure for greater production and 
rate of recovery of the products contained in 
the rocks. Barite is particularly well suited for 
drilling mud because it is clean, easy to handle, 
soft (nonabrasive), heavy, virtually inert chemi 
cally, and relatively inexpensive compared to 
many other available heavy materials.

Barite is used in the manufacture of glass in 
continuous tanks. The addition of barite ho 
mogenizes the melt and gives greater brilliance 
and clarity to the finished glass.

Ground barite, both unbleached and bleached 
by sulfuric acid, is a common industrial filler, 
extender, and weighting agent. The rubber in 
dustry is a major consumer of barite as a filler. 
Barite also is added to bristolboard, heavy 
printing paper, playing cards, rope finishes, 
brake linings, clutch facings, plastics, and li 
noleum, to name but a few uses. Bleached 
barite has long been an extender in white lead 
paint because of its weight. The low index of 
refraction of barite, however, makes its ability 
to cover marks poorer than some other sub 
stances, but its low capacity for absorption of 
oil is a good feature. Off-color or unbleached 
barite can be used as a filler in colored paints.

In the construction industry, some lump 
barite is used in concrete aggregate to weigh 
down pipelines buried in marshy areas and to 
shield nuclear reactors. Because barite absorbs 
gamma radiation well, its use reduces the 
amount of expensive lead shielding otherwise
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necessary. A mixture of rubber and asphalt 
that contains about 1096 barite has been used 
successfully as a durable paving material for 
parking lots, roads, and airport runways. Re 
cently the tires of heavy road construction 
equipment have been partly filled with a ground 
barite mixture to add weight as an aid in pack 
ing areas of fill.

Barium ceramics have some important in 
dustrial uses. Unusual electromechanical prop 
erties make barium titanate ceramics useful in 
the electronics industry. Barium ferrate ce 
ramics are used in permanent magnets.

As a pigment, barite is used as the natural 
or bleached white sulfate, as blanc fixe, and as 
lithopone. Blanc fixe is a white pigment of 
reprecipitated chemically pure barium sulfate 
that is used where higher purity is required 
than found in natural barite. Blanc fixe is 
probably best known as an indicator in medical 
X-ray photography. Lithopone is another 
chemically prepared white pigment that con 
sists of 7096 barium sulfate and 3094 zinc 
sulfide.

A survey of the uses of barium chemicals in 
1961 listed more than 2000 specific industrial 
applications in 17 major classifications (Anon., 
1961). Various manufactured barium com 
pounds, including the carbonate, chloride, ni 
trate, oxide, peroxide, hydroxide, sulfide, sul 
fate, and some organic varieties are widely 
used as reagents and catalysts, as in sugar re 
fining; sizing, waterproofing, and fireproofing 
for textiles; drugs, for the manufacture of vi 
tamins, hormones, and blood coagulants; vari 
ous pyrotechnics, especially green flares; stabi 
lizers for glue and starch, coagulation of syn 
thetic rubber; plastics; insecticides, herbicides, 
and germicides; case hardening of steel; phos 
phors for fluorescent lamps; bonding phosphors 
to glass for black and white TV tubes; reagents 
for beneficiation of ores and paper manufac 
ture; welding fluxes; additives for oil and 
grease; the melting and refining of magnesium; 
the recovery of indium; and the recovery of 
zinc from dross, and as a scum preventative in 
the ceramic and brick industries.

Barium metal is used as a "getter" (de- 
oxidizer) in degasifying TV and other vacuum 
tubes. Barium is alloyed with other metals 
such as aluminum, magnesium, lead, and cal 
cium. An alloy of barium, lead, and calcium is 
used for bearings.

Product Specifications

The barite product for use in drilling mud 
should have a specific gravity of at least 4.2

(about 92 to 9496 BaSO,) and contain less 
than Q.1% soluble salts. A few percent iron 
oxide is permitted. At least 90 to 9596 of the 
ground barite should pass 325 mesh.

Glassmakers have their own rigid specifica 
tions for the barite used in their products. 
These requirements include: a minimum of 
96 to 9896 BaSO,; no more than 0.1 to Q.2% 
FeiO,; and only a trace of TiO,. Some speci 
fications allow no more than 1.596 SiO, and 
0.1596 Al.O,. Sizing is one of the stringent 
requirements set by individual users. Most 
manufacturers want a product that will pass a 
16-mesh screen but with as little as 5 to as 
much as 40*54 passing a 100-mesh screen. Ma 
terial of finer size is undesirable because it tends 
to ball up in the melt.

Specifications for barite to be used as filler, 
extender, and weighting agent are set by vari 
ous users, but most manufacturers want a fine 
grained product that is virtually all —325 mesh. 
Color is important to many users.

The American Society for Testing and Ma 
terials presents specifications for barite used in 
pigments (D602—42) that require a minimum 
of 9496 BaSO, and no more than Q.05% 
Fe,0s , 0.296 water-soluble materials, 0.596 
moisture, and 296 foreign matter. Specifica 
tions for blanc fixe are similar, except that a 
minimum of 97 96 BaSO, is required and a 
maximum of only Q.02% iron oxide is per 
mitted. The manufacture of lithopone requires 
95 to 9896 BaSO, and no more than 196 iron 
oxide.

Manufacturers of barium chemicals want a 
raw material containing at least 9596 BaSO,, 
less than 196 iron oxide and 196 strontium 
sulfate, and only traces of fluorine. The barite 
for use in chemical plants generally is sized 
between 4 and 20-mesh, although some pro 
ducers buy crude lump ore and grind it to their 
own specifications. Barite that is too finely 
ground is lost as flue dust and barite that is 
too coarse mixes poorly with carbon and yields 
poor results on roasting.

Barite for heavy aggregate in concrete gen 
erally is gravel-sized material.

Geology

Barite occurs in many geological environ 
ments in sedimentary, igneous, and metamor- 5 
phic rocks. Some recent references to the ge 
ology of barite deposits are cited in this report 
and many more are available in an annotated 
bibliography (Dean and Brobst, 1955) and in - 
other reports on barite reserves and resources
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- of the United States and the world (Brobst, 
1958, 1965, 1970, 1973; Anon., 1970).

Mineralogy

Barite (BaSO (—barium sulfate), also called 
barytes, tiff, cawk, or heavy spar, is the most 
common and abundant ore mineral of barium. 
Pure barite contains 58.896 Ba (or d^.1% BaO 
and 34.396 S03 ) and has a calculated specific 
gravity of 4.5. but inclusions in natural barite 
may reduce this value considerably. Barite 
crystallizes in the dipyramidal class of the or 
thorhombic system; well-formed crystals are 
generally tabular and have three cleavages, the 
most perfect of which is parallel to (001). The 
barite of many deposits, however, has an un 
even fracture and an apparent cleavage caused 
by separation along planes between successively 
deposited layers. The barite in most commer 
cial deposits occurs as irregular masses, concre 
tions, nodules, rosetteltke aggregates, and in 
laminated to massive beds of fine crystallinity. 
The mineral occurs in many colors, although 
shades of white to dark gray and black are most 
common in commercial deposits. The hardness 
is 2.5 to 3.5 on Mohs' scale (in which the 
hardness of a fingernail is about 2). Commer 
cially, the terms "hard" and "soft" refer to the 
ease with which barite can be ground. Barite 
is relatively insoluble in water and acid, and 
thus can be used as a chemically inert material. 

Barite is most commonly associated with 
quartz, chert, jasperoid; calcite, dolomite, sid 
erite, rhodochrosite, celestite; fluorite; various 
sulfide minerals, such as pyrite, chalcopyrite, 
galena, sphalerite, and their oxidation products. 
Ferruginous clays make up a large part of the 
residual deposits of barite. Barite is a common 
gangue mineral in many types of ore deposits, 
especially veins that are mined principally for 
other types of commodities, including lead, 
zinc, gold, silver, fluorite, and rare-earth min 
erals. Barite is a common constituent of some 
siderite-rich iron deposits in Europe, but de 
posits of this type have not been found in the 
United States.

Minor amounts of other metals, commonly 
occur in barite (Brobst, 1958). Barite in vein 
and residual deposits may contain as much as 

: several percent of strontium which substitutes 
for barium isomorphously in the crystal struc 
ture because of the close similarity in the ionic 
radius of the two metals in their bivalent state. 

Witherite (BaCO,—barium carbonate) con 
tains 7096 Ba (or 77.796 BaO and 22.396

CO,), and it has a calculated specific gnmty of 
4.2 and a hardness of 3 to 3.5 on Mohs scale. 
Like barite, this mineral also crystallizes m the 
dipyramidal class of the orthorhombic system 
The cleavage parallel to {010} is distmct, {l 10} 
is imperfect. The fracture is uneven and the 
luster is vitreous to resinous. Crystals or com 
plex masses are colorless to milky white or gray 
or tints of yellow, brown, or green. W.thente 
is a minor accessory mineral m some barite 
deposits. In the United States, only the mine 
at El Portal, Mariposa County, CA, has pro 
duced witherite in large amounts; operations 
ended there about 1950. Withente is h,ghly 
desirable as a source for the producuon of 
barium chemicals because of its solubility in 
acid. It seems, however, that w.thente does 
not commonly occur in commercial concentra 
tions and that the mineral probably constitutes 
only a small part of the world's resources of
barium.Sanbornite (BaSi,O 5-barium silicate) con 
tains 5096 barium and is of potential interest 
as a source of barium for chemicals. Unlike 
many silicate minerals, sanbornite is soluble m 
acid which permits the recovery of barium by 
further chemical processing. The mineral, tor- 
merly considered rare, has been found m abun 
dance with other barium silicate minerals m 
contact zones with metamorphic rocks mostly 
quartzite, in roof pendants of the Sierra lNevada 
batholith in Fresno County, CA (Matthews 
and Alfors, 1962). The resource potential of 
sanbornite is virtually unstudied.

Barium occurs in other minerals, but m con 
centrations so low that none of these minerals 
is likely to be a potential source of the element 
soon.

Types of Deposits

The commercial deposits of barite may be 
geologically classified by their mode of occur 
rence into three major types-the vein and 
cavity-filling deposits, the residual depos.ts, and 
the bedded deposits.

Vein and Cavify-Filllng Deposits: The vein 
and cavity-filling deposits are those m which 
barite and associated minerals occur along 
faults, gashes, joints, bedding planes, breccia 
zones, and solution channels and m vanous sink 
structures. The deposits in soluuon channels 
and sink structures are most common m lime 
stone. The host rocks are of Precambnan to 
Tertiary age in the United States. Many de 
posits in the Western states are associated with
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igneous rocks of Tertiary age although notable 
exceptions are vein deposits of barite and rare- 
earth minerals associated with igneous rocks of 
Precambrian age at Mountain Pass, San Ber- 
nardino County, CA, and in the Wet Moun 
tains, Custer County, CO. In most of the 
Eastern and Midwestern states an association 
with igneous activity is not obvious.

Most of the barite in the vein and cavity 
fillings is dense and gray to white, and is 
associated with other minerals including those 
of the metallic ores as already mentioned. The 
grade of the barite ore differs by deposit and 
within deposits. The deposits commonly have 
sharp contacts with wall rocks; large-scale re 
placement of the host rocks beyond ore- 
controlling structures is rare. Within individual 
districts, the deposits commonly are scattered 
and irregular, and range in thickness from a 
few inches to a few feet and in length from tens 
to hundreds of feet. Barite cementation of 
breccia zones forms thin deposits of small 
extent in the eastern United States.

Barite deposits in collapse and sink structures 
are common in central Missouri, where they are 
known as circle deposits, and in the Appa 
lachian states. The deposits have yielded rich 
ore, but the individual bodies tend to be small.

On weathering, vein and cavity-filling de 
posits may form valuable bodies of residual ore.

The barite and other minerals of the vein 
and cavity-filling deposits are typical of an 
epithermal suite precipitated from low-tempera 
ture hydrothermal solutions. Many geologists 
agree that most vein deposits containing barite 
in the Western states had such an origin. A 
hydrothermal origin also is postulated for many 
deposits in the Midcontinent region and in the 
Eastern states where the term "telethermal" has 
been applied to indicate that the solutions 
traveled farther from their source and, there 
fore, were somewhat cooler than those gen 
erally termed "epithermal." Evidence has been 
accumulating recently to suggest that some 
barite and minerals of base metals may form 
vein deposits from circulating connate and 
ground waters (Sawkins, 1966).

Residual Deposits: Residual barite deposits 
occur in unconsolidated material and are 
formed by weathering from preexisting de 
posits. Many residual deposits of commercial 
value in the United States lie within the clayey 
residuum derived from Cambrian and Ordo 
vician limestone and dolomite. Classic exam 
ples of these deposits occur in southeastern 
Missouri (Brobst and Wagner, 1967) and in 
the Appalachian region from Pennsylvania to

Alabama (Brobst and Hobbs, 1968), but es 
pecially in the Sweetwater district, TN (Maher, 
1970), and the Cartersville district, GA 
(Kesler, 1950).

Most of the residual barite is white, and 
translucent to opaque; it occurs in mammillary, 
fibrous, or dense fine-grained masses, but sub 
hedral to euhedral crystals also are found. The 
barite in these deposits ranges in size from 
microscopic particles to irregular boulders 
weighing hundreds of pounds. Most of the 
masses, however, are l to 6 in. in diam. Chert, 
jasperoid, and drusy quartz are common in 
many deposits. Small amounts of pyrite, ga 
lena, and sphalerite occur in or on some of 
the barite, and locally the lead and zinc min 
erals are recovered as a byproduct. Incom 
pletely weathered rock fragments and yellow, 
red, or brown illitic clays typically make up the 
rest of most deposits.

The grade of these residual barite ores varies 
greatly. Much residuum in commercial de 
posits contains less than 109& to about 2Q1b 
barite.

The size and shape of the residual barite 
deposits varies greatly. Some of the larger de 
posits in Georgia, Missouri, and Tennessee ex 
tend over several hundred acres. The shape of 
many residual deposits reflects that of the 
original deposit. Deposits derived from solu 
tion channels and vein systems tend to be 
elongate and those derived from sink structures 
tend to be circular.

The depth of residual deposits differs accord 
ing to local conditions. Some residual deposits 
in Georgia terminate at the contact with bed 
rock as deep as ISO ft beneath the surface. The 
residual deposits in Missouri terminate at bed 
rock that in many places is only 10 to 15 ft 
beneath the surface. The barite may be dis 
tributed randomly through the residuum or 
concentrated near the contact with bedrock. 
The contact of the residuum and the bedrock 
generally is irregular. Pillars or ribs of bedrock 
that protrude into, or even through, the re 
siduum are common in many deposits.

The bedrock in many areas of residual barite 
deposits contains some veins filled with barite, 
fluorite, calcite, and quartz and locally some 
sulfide minerals including pyrite, chalcopyrite, 
galena, and sphalerite. In other deposits, only 
thin veinlets or disseminated lumps and pods 
of barite occur in the carbonate bedrock. The 
source of the barite in residual deposits gen 
erally has been assumed to be epigenetic (intro 
duced) hydrothermal vein material left after 
the host rock was dissolved.

Today's knowledge of mineralogy and crys 
tallography suggests that any barium that was 
trapped in precipitating carbonate at the time 
the host rocks were deposited will fit into the 
structure of aragonite which seems to be a 
common primary precipitate of calcium car 
bonate. Because of the differences in the ionic 
radii of the cations and the crystal structure, 
barium will not fit into the structure of calcite 
or dolomite. Thus, when aragonite is con 
verted to calcite or dolomite, any structurally 
included barium is expelled. Any sulfate ions 
in the pore fluids might then fix the barium 
ions as barite in veinlets or nodules in the 
carbonate rocks. If the pore fluid is chloride- 
rich and sulfate-poor, the expelled barium ions 
might be converted to the very soluble chloride, 
in which case the barium could be held in solu 
tion to be precipitated later, in place or else 
where, as barite when sulfate ions became avail 
able. Connate water may play an important 
role in the redistribution of barium in the 
carbonate environment. The foregoing is per 
haps an oversimplification of a complex chemi 
cal process, but it does offer an explanation of 
why calcite and dolomite-rich rocks generally 
contain only small amounts of barium. Just as 
important perhaps is the largely unevaluated 
roll of organisms, especially bacteria, in the 
mobilization and redistribution of elements 
such as barium in the sedimentary environment 
under conditions of low temperature and 
pressure.

Bedded Deposits: Bedded deposits include 
those in which barite occurs as a principal 
mineral or cementing agent in stratiform bodies 
in layered sequences of rock. The major de 
posits of commercial value in this type are 
bedded concentrations of fetid, generally dark- 
gray to black, fine-grained barite. Some of 
these deposits contain millions of tons of barite 
easily beneficiated for use in drilling mud and 
chemical plants. In 1972 deposits of this type 
were mined commercially in Arkansas, Cali 
fornia, and Nevada. Geologic descriptions are 
available for some of the deposits in Arkansas, 
including the major deposit in the Chamberlain 
Creek syncline near Magnet Cove (Scull, 1958; 
Zimmermann and Amstutz, 1964); in Nevada, 
including the deposits in the Toquima Range 
(Shawe et al., 1969) and the Shoshone Range 
(Ketner, 1965; Zimmermann, 1969); in Cali 
fornia, near Castella, Shasta County (Weber 
and Matthews, 1967); and in eastern Washing 
ton (Mills et al., 1971). The bedded deposits 
of barite are worthy of considerable discussion 
because of their current economic value and

the good potential for finding more of them in 
many parts of the world.

The dark beds of barite are a few inches to 
more than 50 ft thick and extend over many 
acres. The beds of barite commonly are inter 
calated with dark chert and siliceous shale and 
siltstone. Some barite-rich zones of these rocks 
are more than 100 ft thick. Some individual 
beds of barite are massive, but commonly the 
beds are laminated. The grains of barite gen 
erally are less than 0. l mm in diameter. Barite 
rosettes and nodules make up a substantial part 
of some beds, and a smaller part of some silty 
or shaly beds. Some nodules have concentric 
rings of barite, and the rosettes have a radially 
bladed structure. Both structures suggest that 
room for free growth existed during deposition. 
Conglomeratic beds consisting of nodules and 
fragments of barite, chert, phosphate (apatite), 
and fragments of rock in a fine-grained matrix 
of barite have been found in the Toquima 
Range, Nevada (Shawe et al., 1969). Many 
small-scale sedimentary textures and structures, 
as well as rhythmic alternations of beds, also 
have been described (Zimmermann, 1969; Zim 
mermann and Amstutz; 1964).

Many beds of ore in these deposits consist 
of 50 to 9595) barite. The chief impurity is 
fine-grained quartz whose abundance is inverse 
to that of barite. Small amounts of clay min 
erals and pyrite are common. Carbonate min 
erals are rare. Spectrography analyses of many 
samples indicate that the composition of these 
barite deposits is extremely low in calcium and 
magnesium—the total of these two elements 
generally is less than l 96. The most abundant 
minor element is strontium; it occurs in amounts 
up to about 7000 ppm (D.7%). Both manga 
nese and vanadium content generally are less 
than 50 ppm. The content of cobalt, copper, 
chromium, nickel, yttrium, and zirconium is 
less than 20 ppm each. The trace element suite 
is limited, and the abundance of each element 
is usually small as compared to the suite and 
abundance of the trace elements in vein 
deposits.

The beds of black barite contain several 
percent organic matter and characteristically 
give off the odor of hydrogen sulfide (H,S) 
when struck with a hammer. The hydrogen 
sulfide is believed to be the product of the 
decay of organic matter and reduction of 
sulfate by anaerobic bacteria. Fatty acids, 
hydrocarbons, and other organic compounds 
have been extracted from samples collected in 
Arkansas and Nevada (Miller et al., 1977). 
The fatty acids identified are considered to be
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biological markers for the cell walls of bacteria 
that probably once lived on or within crystalliz 
ing barite masses.

Rocks containing the black bedded deposits 
commonly are of mid-Paleozoic age even 
though they are widely scattered geographi 
cally. The relation is not fully understood, but 
it is perhaps more than coincidental. Most of 
the deposits in Arkansas are of Devonian and 
Mississippian age; those in California and Ne 
vada are mostly of Devonian age, although 
some in Nevada may be of Ordovician age. 
Somewhat similar deposits at Meggen, West 
phalia (Ehrenberg et al., 1954), and in the 
Saarland (Krebs, 1970) of western Germany 
also occur in Devonian rocks.

Earlier workers have proposed that the black, 
fetid beds of barite in Arkansas (Scull, 1958) 
and Nevada (Ketner, 1965) originated by re 
placement of carbonate rocks by barium- 
bearing hydrothermal solutions from intrusive 
igneous activity. The appeal of this hypothesis 
is greatly reduced by: the absence of igneous 
rocks in the vicinity of many deposits, espe 
cially in western Arkansas, except for the de 
posit near Magnet Cove; the absence of anoma 
lously large concentrations of such elements as 
copper, lead, zinc, silver, molybdenum, and 
mercury expected in and around hydrothermal 
ore deposits; and the absence of abundant car 
bonate rock available for replacement in the 
formations that contain rich beds of barite.

The black bedded barite deposits probably 
are of sedimentary origin and formed virtually 
at the same time as the enclosing rocks by 
organic and inorganic chemical processes of 
concentration and deposition. A sedimentary 
origin for deposits in the Shoshone Range, NV 
(Zimmcrmann, 1969) and in the Chamberlain 
Creek syncline, Arkansas, was postulated from 
structural and textural evidence (Zimmermann 
and Amstutz, 1964). A sedimentary origin for 
the deposits in the Toquima Range, NV, was 
proposed from textural, structural, and chemi 
cal evidence, including the effects of contact 
metamorphism on barite beds (coarsening of 
the grain size by recrystallization and leaching 
of the dark color) from emplacement of a stock 
(Shaweetal., 1969).

The source of the barium in these deposits 
has not been established, although some pro 
posals have been made. Hydrothermal solu 
tions are considered by Dunham and Hanor 
(1967) to be the ultimate source of all barite 
deposits. Sources in submarine volcanic emana 
tions and springs were suggested for the barite 
and sulfide beds at Meggen, Germany (Ehren 

berg, 1954). A barium source in seawater with 
extraction related to biological activity has been 
proposed (Shawe et al., 1969). The recycling of ra 
barium from preexisting rocks should not be 3 
overlooked as a source for the barium in the 
bedded deposits. Connate brines seem to be 
good concentrators and transporters of barium 
(Sawkins, 1966). Barium-rich chloride waters 
reaching sulfate-rich marine or brackish water 
could mix locally to yield deposits of barite. 

White to clear barite occurs as a cement in 
some sandstones and conglomerates, such as 
the Pike gravel, the basal formation of the 
Trinity Group of Cretaceous age in Howard 
and Sevier Counties, AR (Scull, 1958). The 
Pike gravel marks the Cretaceous strandline 
and unconformably overlies folded rocks of 
Paleozoic age. About 20 miles to the north, 
the Paleozoic rocks contain deposits of black 
bedded barite, which perhaps are the source of 
the barium for the barite cement in the Pike 
gravel.

Distribution of Deposits
United States: Missouri—The major deposits 

of Missouri are clustered in the Washington 
County area, about 50 airline miles southwest 
of St. Louis (Brobst and Wagner, 1967); 
Wharton, 1972). This area, commonly con 
sidered part of the Southeast Missouri Lead 
district, has yielded about 11.5 million tons of 
barite through 1972—more than any other dis 
trict in the United States. The barite is concen 
trated in residuum overlying the Potosi and 
Eminence dolomites of Cambrian age. Single 
areas of many acres may be ore-bearing, but 
the richest parts of the deposits form "runs" or 
"leads" 10 to 20 ft wide and several hundred 
feet long that generally lie within 15 ft of the 
surface. Some deposits contain as much as 
25 "fa barite, but much ground contains less 
than 109&.

The barite deposits of the Central district 
lie mostly in Cole, Miller, Moniteau, and Mor 
gan counties. Several hundred deposits are 
known in the Gasconade and Jefferson City 
dolomites of Ordovician age and the Burling 
ton limestone of Mississippian age, and a few 
occur in the Roubidoux formation of Ordovi 
cian age and in the Cherokee rocks of Pennsyl 
vanian age. The most important deposits, called 
circle deposits, are bell, flask, or cone-shaped 
in the vertical dimension and are approximately 
circular in plan. Most of the deposits are small, 
the largest being 200 to 250 ft in diam, and 
some were worked to a depth of 125 ft. The 
grade of the ore is extremely irregular.
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~... Arkansas—The largest single deposit of bar- 
pile mined in the United States is in the Cham- 
Lberlain Creek syncline, near Malvern, Hot 
: Spring County (Scull, 1958). Since 1942, this 
i black bedded barite deposit has yielded virtually 

all of the 8.5 million tons of barite produced 
.in Arkansas through 1972. The barite occurs 
; in a zone about 60 ft thick in the lower part of 
the Stanley shale of Mississippian age in a 
southwest-plunging syncline. The ore body is 
about three-quarters of a mile long and nearly 
one-half mile wide. The grade of the ore varies, 
but the richest pans of the ore body contain 
more than IQIb BaSO,. The associated min 
erals are quartz, chert, pyrite, iron oxides, clay 
minerals, and some small amounts of calcite, 
alstonite (CaBa(CO,) 2 ), and benstonite (Mg 
Ca,Ba8 (CO 3 ) u ). Other bedded deposits and a 
few vein deposits are known in the Stanley 
shale and the underlying Arkansas novaculite 
(Devonian and Mississippian) in Montgomery, 
Pike, and Polk counties. Barite locally cements 
parts of the Pike gravel, the basal formation of 
the Trinity Group of Cretaceous age in Howard 
and Sevier counties.

Georgia—For many years barite has been 
mined from the' residual deposits of the Carters- 
ville district, Bartow County (Kesler, 1950). 
The deposits are associated with the residuum 
of the Weisner, Shady, and Rome formations 
of Cambrian age. The general features of the 
deposits are similar to those other residual 
deposits already described, except that some 
barite has been recovered from pits as much 
as 150 ft deep. Most of the more than 4 mil 
lion tons of barite mined through 1970 in 
Georgia has come from the Cartersville district; 
however deposits in Polk, Floyd, Cherokee, 
Gordon, Murray, and Whitfield counties also 
have been worked from time to time (Butts and 
Gildersleeve, 1948).

Nevada—Many barite deposits of the bedded 
and vein types are widely distributed in 11 
counties of Nevada (Horton, 1963, 1964). 
Much of the three million tons of barite mined 
in Nevada from 1907 through 1972 has come 
from the black bedded deposits in the Shoshone 
Range, Lander, and Eureka counties. Most of 
the bedded deposits occur in the Slaven chert, 
a formation of Devonian age that consists 
chiefly of black chert and black carbonaceous 
shale and siltstone and minor amounts of inter 
calated dark limestone and limy, brown sand 
stone. Some of the deposits may occur in simi 
lar rocks of Ordovician age. The deposits 
generally are lenticular and some beds contain 
as much as 9T& BaSO,, and others are of

sufficiently high grade for use in drilling mud 
with no beneficiation other than grinding. The 
major mines in the Shoshone Range include 
those in the Argenta, Bateman Canyon, Grey- 
stone, Mountain Springs, Pleasant View, and 
Sierra Chemical Co. deposits. Other bedded 
deposits occur at the Rossi mine and elsewhere 
in Elko County; in the Toquima Range, Nye 
County (Shawe et al., 1969); and in the 
Osgood Mountains, Humboldt County (Hotz 
and Willden, 1964).

Tennessee—An estimated l .7 million tons of 
barite has been mined through 1972 from the 
deposits of Tennessee, mostly from the residual 
deposits of the Sweetwaler district that lies in 
parts of Loudon, McMinn, and Monroe coun 
ties. The barite is associated with the residuum 
overlying the upper part of the Knox Group of 
Ordovician age. The bed rock contains thin 
veins and shatter zones filled with barite, 
fluorite, pyrite, quartz, and calcite that are 
considered the source of the material concen 
trated in the residuum. The deposits occur in 
three separate belts, each bounded by a thrust 
fault of southeasterly dip. The large deposits 
cover several acres and are as much as 60 to 
80 ft thick. Other residual deposits are known 
in the Fall Branch-Greenville district in north 
east Tennessee. The Pall Mall mine, Fentress 
County, is a unique deposit in clay that overlies 
limestone in the St. Louis limestone of Missis 
sippian age. The source beds for the barite are 
not obvious.

In the Del Rio district, Cocke County, barite 
occurs with pyrite, fluorite, chert, quartz, hema 
tite, ankerite, and dolomite in veins and re 
placements of fault breccia associated with 
thrust faults involving sedimentary rocks of 
Precambrian and Cambrian age.

Vein deposits containing barite, fluorite, and 
calcite with smaller amounts of sphalerite, 
galena, pyrite, and local traces of chalcopyrite 
and greenockite are associated chiefly with host 
rocks of Ordovician age in the Central Ten 
nessee district.

The geology of the barite deposits of Ten 
nessee has been described by Maher (1970).

California—Barite is known from more than 
150 localities in California, but more than 9096 
of the nearly one million tons of barite pro 
duced in the state through 1970 has been 
mined from five deposits in the Sierra Nevada 
region: the Nine Mile Canyon mine, Tulare 
County; the EI Portal mine, Mariposa County; 
the Democrat and Spanish mines, Nevada 
County; and the Almanor mine, Plumas County 
(Weber, 1966). In recent years most of the

-H
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state's production has come from the dark 
bedded deposit in rocks of Devonian age on 
Girard Ridge in the Klamath Mountains, Shasta 
County (Weber and Matthews, 1967). Barite 
also occurs in the silver-bearing veins of the 
Calico district, San Bernardino County. In the 
Mountain Pass district, San Bernardino County, 
rare-earth minerals are mined from large re 
serves in carbonate bodies that also contain 
20 to T.5% barite which could be recovered 
as a byproduct (Olson et al., 1954).

Alaska—Barite deposits are known in the 
limestone belt of southeastern Alaska including 
those on Castle Island in Duncan Canal near 
Petersburg, at Lime Point on Prince of Wales 
Island, and Kuiu Island and the adjacent Keku 
Islands in the vicinity of Cornwallis Peninsula 
(Plafker and Berg, 1964). The deposits at and 
below tidewater on Castle Island have yielded 
most of the state's production of barite through 
1972. Lode deposits of barite with silver and 
base metals near Glacier Creek (Skagway B-4 
quadrangle) have been described by Mackevett 
(1971).

Deposits containing barite, fluorite, and base 
and precious metals occur in marble and schist 
along the road to Teller about 20 miles north 
of Nome on the Seward Peninsula (Brobst 
et al.. 1971).

Descriptions of barium-bearing siliceous 
rocks of mid-Paleozoic to possibly Cretaceous 
age in the Brooks Range suggest that bedded 
barite deposits may occur in the region 
(Tailleur, 1970).

Other States—In addition to the deposits al 
ready mentioned in Georgia and Tennessee, 
many scattered residual and some vein deposits 
of barite occur in other parts of the Appa 
lachian region (Brobst and Hobbs, 1968), in 
cluding Pennsylvania, Virginia, Kentucky, 
North and South Carolina, and Alabama. In 
the central region, barite occurs in the Illinois- 
Kentucky fluorspar district, in the lead-zinc 
veins of the southwestern Wisconsin district, 
and at scattered localities in Oklahoma and 
Texas. Barite deposits mostly of the vein and 
cavity-filling type occur throughout the Rocky 
Mountain region in Arizona (Stewart and 
Pfister, 1960), New Mexico (Williams et al., 
1964), Utah (Brobst, 1964b), Colorado 
(Brobst, 1964), Idaho (Brobst, 1964a), and 
Montana. In Washington, barite has been pro 
duced from vein and bedded deposits, chiefly 
in Stevens and Pend Oreille counties (Mills 
etal., 1971; Moen, 1964).

Foreign Deposits: Canada became a large 
producer of barite in 1942 when large deposits
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associated with faulted and folded sedimentary 
rocks of Mississippian and Triassic age were 
opened in the vicinity of Walton, Nova Scotia 
(Boyle, 1963). In 1978 flooding closed the 
Walton mine near Pembrooke. Mining had been 
conducted since 1941 and the ore body had 
essentially been exhausted (Morse, 1980). 
Large deposits also occur in veins and in lime 
stone, especially in British Columbia (Morrow, 
et al., 1978). Large bedded deposits of mostly 
barite alone or associated with fine-grained 
sulfides of base metals occur in shales of Paleo 
zoic age in the Selwyn basin in the Yukon Ter 
ritory (Came, 1976; Blusson, 1976). Other re 
sources of barite are accumulating in Canadian 
tailings ponds at the estimated annual rate of 
225,000 tons (Ross, 1960). Mountain Miner 
als, Ltd. is reworking several old tailings ponds 
from lead-zinc operations to recover the barite. 

Mexico is a large producer of vein barite 
largely from the Muzquiz district, Coahuila and 
the Galeana district, Nuevo Leon. Large de 
posits of black bedded barite similar to those of 
Nevada have been reported in northern Mexico, 
but detailed descriptions have not as yet been 
published.

The vein deposits of the Rimac Valley, Peru 
and the bedded deposits of Camamu Bay region 
in northern Brazil have been the chief sources 
of barite in South America. Argentina, Chile, 
Columbia, and Cuba also have recorded barite 
production.

Germany supplied nearly half of the world's 
output of barite prior to World War II, but 
production has declined in recent years. At 
Meggen in Westphalia, West Germany, large 
deposits of bedded barite associated with 
sphalerite, pyrite, galena, and tetrahedrite in 
marine rocks of Devonian age recently have 
been exhausted (Krebs, 1981). Barite has been 
mined at Rammelsberg in the western Harz 
mountains. Bedded deposits also occur in rocks 
of Devonian age in the Saarland (Krebs, 1970). 
Other barite deposits mostly of the vein type are 
in Hesse, Baden, and Bavaria. In East Germany, 
the barite deposits are concentrated in the 
Erzgebirge, Harz Mountains, Vogtland, and 
Thuringia (Klaus and SchrSder, 1967).

Barite is produced in many other nations of 
Europe, especially in the Union of Soviet So 
cialist Republics, from vein deposits in the 
Transcaucusus region of Georgia, Armenia, 
and Azerbaijan; in Italy, from the veins with 
base metals in Sardinia; in France, chiefly from 
vein deposits in the Central Massif and south 
ern regions; in Yugoslavia, from vein and -. 
bedded deposits; in Greece, from vein deposits j

the Aegean Islands of Milos, Mykonos,
-[Polyvos, and Krimlos; in Great Britain, from 
fcvein deposits in northern England and Scot 
land; in Ireland, from large bedded deposits in 
r County Tipperary; and in Romania, Bulgaria, 
! Poland, Czechoslovakia, Austria, Spain, and 
[Portugal, from various deposits, but mostly of 
Mhe vein type.

Most of the barite mined in Africa has come 
^from large vein deposits in Morocco and 
^Algeria. Barite veins in gneiss of Precambrian 
' age in the Gibi area, Liberia, are of commercial 
rinterest.

Vein deposits of barite have been mined in 
'India, Iran, the Democratic Peoples Republic 
I of Korea (North Korea), the Republic of 
.Korea (South Korea), Japan, and the Philip-
- pines. Mainland China is a major producer of 
.barite in Asia, but little is known about the

geology of the deposits. In Thailand, barite de- 
: posits termed bedded replacements of sedimen-

tary rocks of Devonian and Carboniferous age 
[ recently have come into production.
- Commercially significant deposits of bedded 
. barite have been found in Proterozoic sedi- 
Mnentary rocks in the Mangampeta area, Cud- 
L dapah district, Andhra Pradesh, India (Kurien, 
Set al., 1977; Bose and Vaidyanathan, 1979).

In Oceania, barite deposits are known in 
[Australia, New Zealand, and the Fiji Islands, 
l The major production in the region has been 
! from vein deposits in rocks of Precambrian 
rand Cambrian age in the Flinders and Mount 
|-Lofty Ranges, South Australia (Gourlay, 1965).

The nations of the world that have recorded 
; production of barite from 1945 through 1979 

are listed in Table 1.

Reserves
The present status of knowledge of world

barite reserves is summarized in Table 1. A
broad use of the term reserves is necessary
here because of the many shades of meaning
the word expresses when used by authors
throughout the world. The term reserves is

' used here to include bodies of barite-rich rock
' of sufficient size and grade to be mined now or
; to warrant serious consideration for mining
, under slightly more favorable economic con-
ijditions. Resources of barite, a category that
^includes reserves plus other barite-rich ma-
^ terials that will have to wait for greater changes
rin economics and technology before being
f utilized, are large and include such uncon-
|ventional materials as the barite nodules of the
Itea floor (Brobst, 1973).

Exploration
Highly sophisticated technical methods for 

prospecting barite deposits have not yet been 
developed, chiefly because new deposits have 
been fairly easy to And in known districts.

The success of future prospecting will be 
increased if prospecting is guided by a knowl 
edge of the geologic association and the role 
of barium in various geologic environments, 
especially in the sedimentary environment 
(Brobst, 1980). Deposits should be sought in 
residuum overlying carbonate-rich rocks, espe 
cially those of Cambrian and Ordovician age. 
Other areas of well-weathered rocks that have 
been hosts for veins or pods of barite also 
should be examined for residual deposits. The 
fetid black beds of barite occur abundantly in 
sequences of dark siliceous rocks of mid- 
Paleozoic age, especially those of Devonian and 
Mississippian age. These black beds may be 
overlooked because the rocks are easily con 
fused with dark impure limestones, except for 
the noticeably greater weight of the barite-rich 
beds. The widespread, but probably mistaken, 
idea that bedded deposits must be of hydro 
thermal origin has diverted the attention of 
prospectors from search in sedimentary basins 
away from known igneous rocks. If, indeed, 
the apparent positive correlation between 
bedded barite deposits and organic materials 
discussed in the geologic sections of this chapter 
is correct, then the possibility of finding barite 
deposits at sites of ancient and modern lakes 
and swamps containing sufficient sulfate, es 
pecially in coastal areas, must be considered 
seriously.

Geophysical techniques to explore for barite 
deposits have not been used widely. Gravity 
surveys for residual barite deposits have been 
undertaken in Missouri (Uhley and Scharon, 
1954) where they indicated that large concen 
trations of barite could be outlined and the 
tonnage computed with an expected error of 
35 to or less. The gravity study must be fol 
lowed, however, with test pitting to determine 
the cause of gravity anomalies which reflected 
not only the presence of ore but also of pin 
nacles of bedrock, flint bars, and unknown con 
centrations of mass and/or probable errors. In 
East Germany, the use of geophysical tech 
niques to search for hidden deposits of barite 
and fluorspar was described as less'than ideal 
(Klaus and Schroder, 1967).

Useful geochemical techniques are available 
for exploration. A relatively simple and in 
expensive turbidimctric test for barium- was 
applied in a region of bedded barite deposits
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in western Arkansas (Brobst and Ward, 1965). 
It was concluded from the study that barium 
anomalies could be found and that targets for 
further study could be outlined. Geochemical 
studies can be carried out with the use of 
emission spectrography and X-ray fluorescence 
techniques, but initial cost of the equipment is 
high. The use of a portable radioisotope fluo 
rescence analyzer in geochemical prospecting 
for barite and celestite in the west of England 
has been described by Ball, et al. (1979).

Evaluation of Deposits

Evaluating the commercial potential of a 
specific barite prospect is a complex process 
that requires careful study of the relation of 
pertinent geologic, technologic, and economic 
factors. Geologic factors to consider are the 
type of deposit and its structure, size, grade, 
and mineralogy. Knowledge of zoning, texture, 
grain size, and chemical composition of the ore 
minerals and the associated gangue is also 
critical to the geologic evaluation. Geologic 
information puts limits on technical factors 
such as the choice of mining and beneficiation 
methods to be used. Economic factors of major 
importance include: location of the deposit 
with respect to markets, current and future, and 
transportation to them; costs of land acquisi 
tion; costs of labor and equipment to mine, 
beneficiate, and process the ore; and problems 
of financing and taxes.

The summaries of the characteristics of 
barite deposits and references to more detailed 
descriptions of deposits already given should be 
of value in the geologic appraisal of the com 
mercial potential of deposits.

Barite prospects generally are evaluated geo 
logically by detailed geologic mapping and 
surveying as well as by digging test pits and 
trenches for further examination and sampling 
of the rock body. Drilling is commonly used 
for evaluation of vein and bedded deposits, and 
also has been used successfully in residual 
deposits (Kesler, 1949).

Beneficiation tests must be made to assure 
that the anticipated mineral separation and 
recovery are attainable and that barite products 
can be made profitably to meet the specifica 
tions of the purchaser. In some cases, barite 
is only one of the salable products recoverable 
from a deposit. Some barite' users do not like 
to buy byproduct barite. They fear that the 
availability of the barite is unsteady because its 
production is tied to the demand for the mine's 

: primary product. Byproduct barite probably

will find greater acceptance in future markets; 
its potential value should not be ignored when 
estimating the ultimate worth of an ore deposit.

Preparation for Market 

Mining and Beneficiation
Residual barite deposits generally are mined 

by open pit methods. After the topsoil is 
stripped away, the barite-bearing residuum is 
dug with 1.5 to 1.75-yd power shovels, al 
though draglines and front-end loaders are used 
in some mines. The ore is loaded into 15 to 
30-ton off-the-road dump tracks for hauling to 
the washer plant, rarely more than three miles 
from the operating pit.

The ore-bearing residuum is dumped into a 
hopper from which it is fed to rotary breakers 
using water at high pressure. The softer barite 
breaks up more readily than the gangue ma 
terials; the barite moves on through the circuit, 
but the coarse gangue is diverted to the dump. 
The barite and remaining gangue move on to 
the log washers which separate the clay from 
the gravel and the barite. The clay particles 
flow away, by gravity, to the tailings pond. A 
secondary rotary breaker or trommel screen 
receives the product of the log washer. Over 
sized material from the trommel is byproduct 
used for road building. The baritic material 
that passes the trommel screen is moved to jigs 
which separate, by gravity, barite from gravel. 
The gravel-sized waste from this step also goes 
to use as road building material. The barite 
product is then ready for grinding or other 
processing. A typical flowsheet for this process 
is shown in Fig. l.

01V..|J1J DHMHH 

—— OVWLO*—-j*— OV1

FIG. l—A flowsheet for the washing and con 
centration of barite front residual deposits in 

Missouri (Sackett, 1962).

; i
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Washer plants vary in size, but the capacity 
generally ranges from 70 to 120 cu yd per hr 
of residuum. As much as 5000 gpm of water 
is used in large washers. It is said that 100 to 
200 Ib of barite is recovered per cubic yard of 
residuum measured in the ground, but the 
efficiency of the plants varies greatly. The re 
covery of the barite in the jig product may 
range from 65 to 8556 (Wharton, 1972).

According to Wharton (1972), conventional 
crushing equipment is not currently used in the 
beneficiation of residual barite in Missouri be 
cause the beneficiation process itself accom 
plished this mission. The major component of 
these ores is still clay, but the solid fragments 
other than the barite and dolomite are hard, 
abrasive forms of silica-chert, chalcedony, and 
drusy quartz. In the normal agitation of the 
beneficiation process, the soft and brittle barite 
is dislodged from the other materials. Consid 
erable amounts of barite are lost with the coarse 
gangue, but about two-thirds of the total losses 
are believed to travel with the slimes to the 
tailings ponds. Perhaps 20 to 30^ of barite in 
the original ore is lost and comes to rest in the 
tailings ponds. Wharton (1972) estimated that 
1.9 million tons of barite might be available in 
67 tailings ponds in the Washington County dis 
trict. Missouri, an amount equal to about 1796 
of the recorded production of the district 
through 1971.

Bedded and vein deposits may be mined by 
either open pit or underground methods, de 
pending on the characteristics of each deposit. 
Open pit methods are easier and less costly than 
methods generally employed underground. At 
Chamberlain Creek, near Magnet Cove, AR, 
the large bedded deposit has been mined by 
both open pit and underground methods. The 
bedded deposits of the Shoshone Range, NY, 
are mined in open pits where blasting is not 
always required because the rocks in many 
deposits have been tectonically deformed and 
broken.

Barite from many vein deposits requires con 
centration to meet the buyer's specifications. 
Depending upon the suite of minerals in the 
vein deposit, beneficiation by the simple, in 
expensive gravity separations is ineffective and 
the more complicated and expensive flotation 
techniques are needed. Intergrowths of barite 
and fluorite are common, but the two minerals 
were impossible to separate commercially until 
recently when flotation methods were devel 
oped (Eddy and Browning, 1964). Many vein 
deposits containing sulfide minerals could yield 
barite to meet commercial specifications as a 
coproduct. In many places, however, this op 

tion is still an unprofitable venture, but more -^ 
for economic than technical reasons.

The ore from some bedded deposits requires 
no beneficiation to meet certain user's specifica 
tions, especially the requirements for drilling 
mud, but ore from many deposits needs some 
concentration. The bedded ore from the de 
posit near Magnet Cove, AR, is beneficiated ~~- 
by double crushing, jigging, wet grinding in ball 
mills to pass 325 mesh followed by flotation of 
barite with anionic reagents, according to the 
general scheme shown in Fig. 2 (Sackett, 
1962).
Processing

Barite is available from producers as crude 
lumps and as a jigged or flotation concentrate. 
For many uses the lump or jigged concentrate 
must be ground to meet the user's specifica 
tions. Grinding is done either wet or dry, but 
much barite is ground wet because it is still wet 
from prior steps of beneficiation or will be 
wet again in further stages of processing, as 
in bleaching with sulfuric acid to remove ob 
jectionable iron stains. Barite is ground in ball 
mills, if iron contamination is unimportant. 
Raymond mills have been used for grinding in 
many places. Most ground barite is packed in 
paper bags holding 100 Ib, except bleached 
barite which may be packed in 50-lb bags.

Preparation of Chemicals: The first step in 
the chemical preparation of barium compounds 
is the roasting of "hard" lump barite with car 
bon in a rotary kiln at a temperature of about 
2400'F. This process reduces the barium sul-
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FIG. 2—A flowsheet for the concentration of 
bedded barite by flotation methods. The dia- .: 

g ram is modified from Sackett (1962).

fate that is insoluble in water to barium sulfide 
(black ash) that is soluble in water. The bar 
ium sulfide product is leached to yield a so 
lution that, because of hydrolysis, contains 
Ba(OH), and Ba(SH),. The solution is fil 
tered to remove excess carbon and impurities. 
High purity barite is needed for the roasting 
process because iron oxide, silica, and alumina 
can react with barium to form insoluble com 
pounds. One percent iron oxide can convert as 
much as 49o barium sulfide to insoluble 
compounds.

The solution leached from the black ash is 
the basic raw material for making Uthopone, 
blanc fixe, and other barium chemicals. If a 
solution of zinc sulfate is added, the resulting 
precipitate is a mixture containing about 309& 
zinc sulfide and 70"?fc barium sulfate. This 
precipitate is filtered, washed, dried, and cal 
cined under carefully controlled conditions, 
quenched in water, wet ground, and then dried 
to yield the white pigment known as Uthopone. 
Approximately one ton of barite is required to 
manufacture each ton of Uthopone, even 
though the product is only 7096 BaSO,.

If sodium sulfate is added to the black ash 
solution, the chemically pure precipitate of 
barium sulfate, called blanc fixe, is formed. 

If sodium carbonate is added to the black 
ash solution, the precipitate is barium carbon 
ate. The precipitate may be filtered, washed, 
dried, and ground for use as the carbonate or 
for conversion to other barium compounds. 
Heating the carbonate in the presence, of car 
bon yields barium oxide which then can be 
oxidized to barium peroxide or hydrated to 
barium hydroxide. The nitrate and chloride 
of barium generally are prepared by treating 
barium carbonate with the corresponding acids. 

Barium metal may be produced by electro- 
lyzing barium chloride in the fused state or by 
the Guntz process (Johnstone and Johnstone, 
1964) in which barium oxide is reduced by 
metallic aluminum or silicon at about 1200"C 
under reduced pressure in an electric furnace. 

Barium chemicals are currently produced by 
the J. T. Baker Co., Phillipsburg, NJ; Cheme- 
tron Corp., Huntington, WV; Chemical Prod 
ucts Corp., Cartersville, GA; The Great West 
ern Sugar Co., Johnstown, CO; Inorganic 
Chemicals Div., F M C Corp., Modesto, CA; 
Mallinckrodt Chemical Works, St. Louis, MO; 
Ozark Smelting and Mining Co., Coffeyville, 
KS; and Sherwin-Williams Co., Ashtabula, OH.

Transportation
Barite is a commodity of small unit value 

and, therefore, the cost of transportation to

market is an important consideration. Only 
temporary demands can be supplied by higher 
than normal costs of transport. Marine trans 
port is sufficiently low in cost to allow long 
hauls of foreign barite to US ports on the 
Atlantic and Gulf Coasts at prices competitive 
with that from domestic sources, despite the 
additional costs of tariffs.

Crude barite may be shipped in bulk in open 
railroad cars. Ground barite generally is 
shipped in 100-lb bags or in bulk in covered 
hopper cars. Long rail and truck hauls gen 
erally are prohibitive in cost, although an 
alteration in rail-freight rates recently has 
opened Gulf Coast markets to barite mined 
in Nevada.

Marketing and Consumption
The principal marketing areas for barite in 

the United States are the Eastern states, the 
Midwestern states, the Gulf Coast, and Cali 
fornia. All of these areas use ground and crude 
or crushed barite. Most of the barite for 
markets in the Eastern states is purchased from 
deposits in Georgia, Tennessee, and South 
Carolina, and additional supplies from abroad 
are received at East Coast ports. Most of the 
barite used in this region is used for chemicals 
and as a raw material in various manufacturing 
processes.

Barite for drilling mud in the Gulf Coast 
area is supplied from Arkansas, Missouri, and 
Nevada. Domestic supplies in this major con 
suming region were augmented in the last 
decade by imports of crude barite, chiefly from 
Canada, Ireland, Mexico, and Peru. Much of 
the imported barite is ground at the plants of 
the major companies at New Orleans and Lake 
Charles, LA, and at Houston and Brownsville,
TX.Barite is mined in Missouri for the chemical 
and manufacturing industries of the Midwest 
ern states, located principally in Missouri, 
Illinois, and Kansas.

Rising demands for barite in the oil and 
chemical industry on the West Coast are met 
by the mines of Nevada and California.

Mud-grade barite for the Rocky Mountains 
and the northern plains has come from mines 
in Idaho, Montana, Nevada, and Washington. 
Some barite is imported from British Columbia, 
which is the chief supplier for the oil fields of 
Alberta.

Some mud-grade barite has been produced in 
Alaska for use by the petroleum industry north 
of the Brooks Range.
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The total domestic consumption of barite 
fluctuates annually with the rise and fall of 
drilling in the petroleum industry. Statistics 
available in the Minerals Yearbook compiled 
annually by the US Bureau of Mines recount 
the history in detail. From 1960 to 1973, the 
US consumed annually about 1.5 million tons 
of barite, of which it produced nearly l million 
tons and imported the remainder. About 80 96 
was used in drilling mud; 1096 in chemicals; 
596 in filler, mostly paint and rubber; and Sfo 
in glass and other uses. By 1980, domestic 
production had risen to an estimated 2.7 million 
tons and imports to 1.8 million tons from an 
estimated 8.8 million tons world production. 
Production in 1981 was estimated at 2.4 million 
tons with an estimated 1.9 million tons im 
ported out of a total world production of 
8.3 million tons.

Current prices for barite are available regu 
larly in the monthly issues of the Engineering A 
Mining Journal. In October 1982, lump barite 
suitable for the chemical and glass industries 
was quoted at 590 per st for hand-picked ma 
terial. A flotation product for these uses was 
listed at S105 per st. Imported mud-grade bar 
ite (specific gravity 4.2 to 4.3) c.i.f. Gulf ports 
sold for S32 to S59 per st. Wet-ground barite 
(—325 mesh, in 50-lb bags) sold for S80 to 
S155 per ton in carload lots f.o.b. shipping 
point. Dry-ground, mud-grade barite (specific 
gravity 4.2 to 4.3) sold for S87 to S120 per 
ton f.o.b. shipping point. Imported ground 
mud-grade barite sold for S65 to S75 f.o.b. 
shipping point. Bulk shipments of crude barite 
can compete easily with domestically produced 
barite despite the tariff of J 1.27 per It at the 
1982 rates.

The quoted prices in many cases are flexibly 
structured, depending on the desired specifica 
tions and the quantity needed by the purchaser. 
Most of the finished mud-grade product is sold 
with engineering services by the major com 
panies, the largest of which are the Baroid Div., 
NL Industries, Inc.; Dresser Minerals Div., 
Dresser Industries, Inc.; Minerals Div., Mil- 
chem, Inc.; and IMCO Services Div., Halli 
burton Co. Small producers commonly sell 
their barite to major users according to specially 
negotiated terms that generally vary somewhat 
from published prices.

Future Considerations and Trends

The current upward trend of world barite 
production will probably continue, but the rate

of increase will depend mostly on the rates of 
drilling for oil and gas which seem likely to 
continue at high levels for two to three more 
decades. Annual world production of barite 
doubled from about two million tons to four 
million tons between 1950 and 1970. Produc 
tion doubled again to 8 million tons annually 
by 1980, only one decade later, when the 
cumulative production for that period amounted 
to more than 60 million tons. The 400 million 
tons of barite in the reserve do not appear 
especially large when considering the current 
production rates and status of detailed knowl 
edge of some of the deposits which are remote 
from current markets. Those observations come 
sharply into focus when compared with the 
estimated total world production of about 95 
million tons from 1850 to 1970, of which 
70 million tons were mined from 1945 to 1970. 
New deposits must yet be sought, found, and 
developed, a process which takes place slowly.

Geologic factors suggest that world barite 
production can be increased in the years ahead 
and that the possibilities for discovering new 
barite deposits throughout the world are favor 
able. Among the most worthy targets are 
deposits of bedded barite similar to those in 
Arkansas and Nevada. Such deposits prob 
ably have not yet been sought seriously or 
recognized in many areas. These deposits tend 
to be large and are amenable to large-scale, 
low-cost operations.

Vein deposits mined chiefly for barite are 
yielding major amounts of ore in many coun 
tries of the world, and substantial amounts will 
continue to be obtained from vein deposits of 
all sizes. Smaller vein deposits, however, will 
lose their economic significance in the more 
advanced stages of industrialization as has al 
ready happened in the United States. The 
search will have to be pressed for larger 
deposits with great volumes of ore.

An increasingly important source of barite 
may welf be as a coproduct from the mining of 
iron, base-metal, fluorspar, and rare-earth ores 
in deposits already known in many parts of the 
world. Larger volumes of barite also may be 
recovered from mine dumps and tailings ponds, 
where the barite already is partly ground and 
concentrated.

Too few data are available to evaluate the 
possibilities of increasing the world's reserves 
of barite in residual deposits. Prospecting and 
assessing residual barite deposits are difficult 
Despite the problems, much barite has been 
mined from residual deposits in the United ~, 
States, where the deposits have .been large,
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•f. although relatively low grade, and easy to mine 
'i by open pit methods. Ore from residual de- 
; posits generally can be beneficiated easily and 
j" inexpensively.

Substitutes
. Substitutes tor barite have been tried in drill-
: ing mud, but all have generally been found un-
" satisfactory. Celestite (SrSO,) has been tried

and rejected because of its higher cost and
lower specific gravity (3.95 to 3.97). Iron ores
have been found more abrasive and unpleasant
to handle because of the color. Galena (PbS)
has been tried, but found too expensive.

The use of lithopone as a pigment has nearly 
ended because of greater use of titanium dioxide 
pigments.

The industrial uses of most barium com 
pounds will continue because of their cost 
advantages compared to satisfactory substitutes. 

If a less expensive method can be devised to 
prepare barium metal, it may come to wide use 
in a compact energy cell that also utilizes air 
and chlorine (Lewis, 1970).

Barium chloride will find wider application 
in water purification and pollution abatement, 
if the cost of manufacture can be reduced.

Taxes and Tariffs
Barite producers have a depletion allowance 

of 14^o on both foreign and domestic produc 
tion. Some states have severance taxes.

— Tariffs set by the "Kennedy Round" on im 
ported barite and barium products for 1972 
include: S 1.27 per It on crude barite; S3.25 
per It on barite ground or otherwise manu-

- factored; and a range of SO.60 to S3.25 per Ib 
on various barium chemicals. In 1972, crude 
witherite was importable free of duty, but 
ground witherite had a 61b ad valorem tax. 

Barite and barium compounds have not been 
included in the list of strategic materials to be 
stockpiled because the United States is poten 
tially self-sufficient. Barite deposits and chemi 
cal plants are scattered around the nation. The 
nations of North America possess a substantial 
part of the world's known reserves of barite.

Recycling and Ecology
Almost none of the barite now mined finds 

its way to recycled use. The drilling mud re 
sidual is generally abandoned in waste ponds 
after the well is completed. Most of the barite 
used annually thus is diluted, scattered, and 
lost. The waste ponds are easily rehabilitated.

Most of the other uses are such that the con 
tained barite or barium compound is virtually 
impossible to reclaim.

The barite industry has no abnormally diffi 
cult ecology problems to solve other than those 
attendant to the mining and beneficiation of 
ores. Barite flotation plants and washers need 
tailings ponds to store their generally inert 
wastes. Some toxic gases are generated in 
chemical plants, especially hydrogen sulfide in 
the manufacture of barium chloride. The toxic 
gases can be withheld from discharge, and the 
hydrogen sulfide is converted to other sulfide 
products.
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THE MINERAL BARITE

\
Chemistry: BaSO4, Barium Sulfate
Class: Sulfates
Group: Barite
Uses: ore of barium
Specimens

Barite is a common mineral and makes very attractive specimens. It often is an accessory mineral to other 
minerals and can make a nice backdrop to brightly colored crystals. At times bladed or tabular crystals of 
Barite form a concentric pattern of increasingly larger crystals outward. This has the appearance of a 
flower and when colored red by iron stains, these formations are called "Desert Roses". Because Barite is 
so common, it can be confused for other minerals. Celestite (SrSO4) has the same structure as barite and 
forms very similar crystals. The two are indistinguishable by ordinary methods, but a flame test can 
distinguish them. By scrapping the dust of the crystals into a gas flame the color of the flame will confirm 
the identity of the crystal. If the flame is a pale green it is barite, but if the flame is red it is celestite. The 
flame test works because the elements barium (Ba) and strontium (Sr) react in the flame and produce 
those colors.

PHYSICAL CHARACTERISTICS:

* Color is variable but is commonly found colorless or white, also blue, green, yellow and red 
shades.

* Luster is vitreous.
* Transparency crystals are transparent to translucent.
* Crystal System is orthorhombic; 2/m 2/m 2/m
* Crystal Habits include the bladed crystals that are dominated by two large pinacoid faces top and 

bottom and small prism faces forming a jutting angle on every side. There are many variations of 
these faces but the flattened blades and tabular crystals are the most common. If the pinacoid faces 
become diminished or ate absent, the resulting prismatic crystal has a rhombic cross section. Also 
scaly, lamellar, and even fiberoUs.

* Cleavage is perfect in one direction, less so in another direction.
* Fracture is conchoidal.
* Hardness is 3-3.5
* Specific Gravity is approximately 4.5 (heavy for translucent minerals)
* Streak is white.
* Associated Minerals are numerous but significant associations have been with chalcopyrite, 

calcite, aragonite, sulfur, pyrite, quartz, vanadinite, cerussite and fluorite among many others.
* Other Characteristics: green color in flame test (see above).
* Notable Occurances include Oklahoma, Connecticut and Colorado, USA; England and Germany.
* Best Field Indicators are crystal habit, flame test and density.
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THE BARITE GROUP OF

MINERALS
The barite group is composed of minerals with a similar orthorhombic structure and related chemistry. It 
is named for its most common member, barite. The general formula for this group is A(SO4). The A can 
be either barium, lead or strontium. Some of the sulfur is replaced by chromium in the rarest member of 
the group, hashemite. This is a small group with only four recognized minerals, but it is an important 
group because the three most common members are all ores of their respective metal ions. The structures 
are of these minerals are rather similar and therefore they form similar crystal habits.

The following are the more common members of the Barite Group of minerals:

* Anglesite (Lead Sulfate)
* Barite (Barium Sulfate)
* Celestite or celestine (Strontium Sulfate)
* Hashemite (Barium Chromate Sulfate)
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Copyright © 1995.1996 bv Amethyst Galleries. Inc.
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Strontium supply and demand

by 
Hell Bruno, Bruno SA, Spain

f

As introduction I would like to say this rarely-used word 
strontium, derives from strontianite, the name given to a 
natural strontium carbonate first found near the Scottish 
town of Stronsay. Strontium is not a household word in 
daily use like the words sugar and colour TV certainly are. 
Like most romances it all started with sugar, sugar, honey, 
honey and ended with the colour TV. The colour TV 
industry is the largest consumer of strontium. Early this 
century it was the sugar industry. The only commercially 
available natural raw material is the industrial mineral, 
celestite, natural strontium sulphate. The name derives from 
the Latin word for sky because of the characteristic pale 
blue colour of many celestite crystals. Some of the most 
important characteristics of strontium compounds derive 
from probable lattice defects, which produce strong affini 
ties with things electrical of every kind — colour TV, ferro 
magnets, and so on. On the other hand it has many 
similarities with barium in some of its uses and technology 
but unfortunately there is one big difference — heavy spar, 
or barytes, has a world production of about 2m. tonnes 
whereas strontium, strontium sulphate, or celestite barely 
reaches about S9& of this tonnage, less than 100,000 tpa all 
the world over. It is a very low tonnage. 
I will try to highlight the following aspects :—

1. Technology
2. Uses
3. Consumption
4. Production and Reserves
5. Future Trends

Technical aspects
The origin of most of the celestite deposits is sedimentary, 
the so-called evaporites which usually form horizontal beds 
of rather high-grade, run-of-mine ore. So far as mining is 
concerned, the deposits appeared in the early days as many 
outcrops with relatively thin layers of overburden, thereby 
permitting selective mining and mostly open pit operations. 
There is one exception — which was and still is Mexico — 
where mining is carried out underground by the room-and- 
pillar method. The now idle deposit in Canada, in Nova 
Scotia, was initially also an open pit but later on started to 
be worked (or should have been worked if it had continued) 
by an underground incline. So Mexico and Canada would 
have been the only two exceptions; all the others are 
worked by open-pit methods.

So far as the ore concentration is concerned, due to the 
high concentration of the run-of-mine ore and the easy 
access and sometimes the absolute lack of water, the usual 
method used, where economically still possible, is hand- 
sorting by the colour, compactness, and general visual 
aspects of the ore. In the UK there was installed on top of 
that a simple gravity washing installation in the late 1950s 
or early 1960s. And now slowly we are coming to the 
moment where hand sorting is becoming more and more

expensive. The open pit is getting more complicated. So 
everybody is thinking about concentrating the ore, first by 
digging, later on perhaps by flotation. In general, the ore 
concentrates which are used today, have a minimum 
strontium sulphate content of 909& up to 9S9&.

Technology
Let us now turn to technical aspects in the chemical 
industry. Basically there are two main processes now in use 
to manufacture the most important strontium compound, 
strontium carbonate. The most important is the so-called 
"black ash" process which is a high temperature process at 
about 1,300 C. It is also called the "dry" process because 
that is what it is in the early stages, although later on of 
course it is a wet method. Basically the strontium sulphate 
is reduced by coal or coke to the water-soluble sulphide, 
which is then settled and filtered to eliminate the 
inseparable impurities, and precipitated either by soda ash 
or carbon dioxide gas. This process yields high purity 
products, which might be termed "chemical grade" for use 
in colour TVs, ferrites, and other compounds. The other 
process or "metathesis", which is basically an interchange 
temperature wet process, the so-called "direct conversion" 
process or "metathesis" which is basically an interchange 
reaction of strontium sulphate plus sodium carbonate 
yielding strontium carbonate and co-product sodium sul 
phate. This process yields a product which is not so pure — 
known as "technical grade" but it may be used for ferrites 
and for manufacturing other strontium compounds. It has 
perhaps one advantage that the investment is lower and the 
energy requirements are lower and it yields a very usable 
and saleable co-product, sodium sulphate, which may be 
used in the glass, detergent, and paper industries.

There is in fact a third process, not now in use, which is 
a sort of combination of die former two. Let us call it the 
Kaiser process, after the company that used it in Canada 
during the time its plant was in operation. Basically it 
consists of: (1) the direct conversion process of sulphate 
to technical carbonate which is then followed by a high 
temperature kiln process at 1,4000 C to decompose techni 
cal carbonate to strontium oxide (SrO) and carbon dioxide 
(CO2 ) gas. The strontium oxide is quenched or leached 
with water to yield pure strontium hydroxide which was 
then reacted with C02 gas to yield a specific strontium 
carbonate. This process which is perhaps technically quite 
sophisticated yielded products of extremely high purity but 
probably the investment was too high and optimism as 
regards to market possibilities was more or less the same. 
So unfortunately this plant and the mine which produced 
the raw material for the plant now lies idle. However, it 
remains a reserve for the future.

Uses
Turning now to uses — there are practically no uses for the
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mineral in the unconverted form. In the past it was 
sometimes used as a filler for paint pigments. Perhaps it 
might be used today as an additive for certain special kinds 
of fertilisers but I am not sure about this point. And there 
was one exception in the USA where celestite, finely ground 
to about 325 mesh, was used from the mid 1930s to the 
mid 1940s as a replacement or substitute for barytes which 
at the time was subject to a royalty (I believe it was |17 per 
tonne) when used in drilling muds. However, as soon as this 
patent expired celestite disappeared from the scene and 
barytes regained its position which it holds by its own right.

Of the strontium compounds in use we could say that 
80% are used as a carbonate, l 57o as nitrate (for nitrate as 
such and/or for the production of other very high purity 
compounds), and about 59o for all other compounds like 
chromate, phosphate, chloride, and many, many others 
which are used in smaller quantities. The highest single use 
of carbonate in the early days between 1850 and 1915 of 
the industry was in the sugar industry. It was used to recover 
the sugar content of the sugar beet molasses. The process 
involved a conversion into the hydroxide which was then 
reconverted into carbonate and recycled. In the year of 
1902 there was a record production, which was practically 
all from England, of 36,000 metric tonnes. It is curious that 
this tonnage was not reached again until the advent of 
colour TV in the USA and later on in Japan in 1969/70. So 
we have a slight history of ups and downs to record. This 
strontium-based sugar process was superseded by the barium 
silicate of "barsil" process; here again we note the 
similarities between barium and strontium which for some 
applications might be interchangable, although of course 
price differences or availability do not always make this 
practical. The nitrate is mostly used in pyrotechnics 
because of the characteristic red colour for signal flares and 
similar devices, and also in ammunition. In the manufacture 
of electrolytic zinc, (the special high grade of "three-nines", 
as the 99.999"??) Zn is called) strontium compounds are used, 
mostly in the form of carbonate, to eliminate lead and other 
heavy metal impurities. This use started in the early 1950s; 
it is still in use, although levels of consumption are more or 
less stagnant. In metallurgy there exists a special ferrosilicon 
alloy for grey castings and lately a low-weight, high-strength 
alloy — or a series of them — which seems to be of growing 
use. This use started in the mid-1960s.

And now let us turn to one of the most spectacular of 
the new markets — namely the ferrites. Ferrites are ceramic 
permanent magnets, basically a combination of earth- 
alkaline oxides with iron oxide. The technique for their 
manufacture was developed and patented in Japan in the 
mid-1930s. Its slow evolution started with a predominant 
usage of barium compounds but since the mid-1960s 
strontium has been replacing barium if not totally at least 
to a very high percentage, which depending on the country 
concerned can oscillate from 509o to perhaps 809o. These 
ferrites or ceramic permanent magnets offer a lot of 
advantages over the metallurgical aluminium-nickel-cobalt 
magnets because of the price of the raw material. The 
technique is much cheaper and simpler, the ceramic magnet 
of ferrite has a low weight, high magnetic power, and the 
finished magnet can be obtained by the so-called "cooky 
cutting" technique (by a sort of extrusion) so it does not 
need any metallic finishing of any kind. This application has 
probably the highest growth rate of all the uses. A 
"guesstimate" would be — depending on countries and 
areas — ID-15% per annum. Its end use is mostly in the

so-called FHP motors (fractural horse-power motors), for 
automobiles, windows, washers and so on, home appliances, 
tools and loudspeakers.

Colour TV was perhaps the most dramatic example of 
what can happen to a market when demand suddenly sky 
rockets. In colour TV the strontium is added as carbonate 
to the molten glass bath which during the process is 
transformed. Putting it simply, strontium oxide reacts 
within the glass to one body and one composition, and its 
presence acts principally as a shield against X-rays to 
protect our nearest and dearest environment, our own body. 
From 1969 to 1970/71 the demand for strontium for use 
in colour TVs increased by about five times in one to one- 
and-a-half years from about 10,000 tpa to 50,000 tpa. This 
was possible for a number of reasons. Firstly, because 
several large open pit mines in Spain and Mexico were 
already developed or semi-developed for larger scale pro 
duction. Secondly it is fairly simple technically to convert 
a barium carbonate plant over to the production of 
strontium carbonate. In general, plant capacities were 
large enough to allow a partial conversion without too much 
disruption to barium carbonate supplies. Another factor 
which helped was the existence, specifically in the USA, of 
stockpiled celestite of Mexican, Spanish, and also UK 
origin, which permitted the immediate delivery of the first 
tonnages for this new starting industry. And last but not 
least this increase was made possible by very careful 
planning of the glass industry concerned with' this new 
specialty.
Consumption
A breakdown of consumption approximates to the 
following: —
. . . . by countries, the USA would take about 459o, Japan 
about 309k, Europe about 209o, and others about 59k. And 
by use, colour TV about 5096, ferrites about 20*;!?), pyro 
technics about 159k, and other compounds about 159k. 
These are very rough figures because they change from year 
to year, depending upon the accuracy of the statistics. 
Basically, the end-use is in consumer markets like home 
appliances, automobiles, and so on. So then we are like 
many others prone to the ups and downs of boom, 
recession, etc. Nevertheless, the aggregate average growth 
in total should be about 57o per year, which is better than 
most materials are going today.
Production and reserves
Most of the companies concerned with minjng celestite, the 
mining of which is on a very small or medium scale, are 
small family-type enterprises. Our operation in Granada is a 
typical example. Very roughly, the production could be 
divided as follows: Mexico with a production and/or 
capacity (both figures are quite close together) of 35/40,000 
tonnes. This mine can work the whole year and has proved 
and/or inferred reserves of 700,000 to lin. tonnes, which 
would give it the life of about 20 years or perhaps more. 
Spain with a similar production rate capacity, 35/40,000 
tonnes; also operates the whole year; reserves 2 to 3m. 
tonnes; a life span of about 50 years. Turkey: production 
10 to 20,000 tonnes: may work half a year, roughly: 
reserves 300/500,000 tonnes; about 20 years reserves: and 
last but not least the UK: 5 to 10,000 tonnes production; it 
can basically work the whole year but it is a very rainy area; 
reserves .l/.3 thousand tonnes; about 20 years. The UK was 
formerly the largest producer in the world before the advent 
of colour TV. Then we have a few extra reserves: one is the
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idle deposit of Kaiser in Canada and a deposit in Iran, 
believed to be fairly large, although very far from any 
shipping port, I think the distance is about 750 km.

As far as the converting capacity is concerned from ore 
to compounds (principally the carbonate), the capacity is 
very large. Theoretically all the available barium capacity 
could be converted to strontium up to a certain point, of 
course. There are five very large plants, two in the USA, 
two in Japan, one in Germany. Then there are a number of 
smaller converters or producers of compounds which might 
be as much as l ,000, mostly in Europe and also in the USA.

As to the future — well, I do not know very much about, 
I would like to know. Colour TV seems to maintain a small 
overall growth; it is now in the industrialised countries 
mostly a replacement market but of course any new 
country which decides to invest in a colour TV network will 
be a large client that will add to and help the growth factor. 
The ferrites are expected to maintain their high growth

rate but as the tonnage to start with is relatively small in 
absolute terms it will be a long time in the future before 
this use becomes more or less equivalent to that of colour 
TV. The only new trend I know of and in that case the 
associate company of ours will be setting a trend; we are 
opening in the fall of this year a small carbonate compound 
plant in the south of Spain between the mine and the 
shipping port with a capacity of about 1,500/2,000 metric 
tonnes per annum. And as to new uses, I do not know of 
any this moment but I very much hope there will be some 
— like all small miners who take long shots into the future. 
As a summary, I should say that the industry is in a healthy 
state, there is adequate production and reserves, the 
industry has more growth than most industries. But there 
is one point. In these uncertain times it could be considered 
nevertheless in a quite delicate balance mostly for geo 
political reasons, if any one of the mines or converters 
should fail to produce by any forseeable reason.
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BARITEDD (Data in thou
sand metric tons, unless noted)DDDomestic Production and Use: Bar 
ite sales in 1995 were about the same as 1994'sDlevel of 580,000 t 
ons, and the value was unchanged at $21 million. Sales came fromlH 
five States, with slightly less than 85?; of the total coming from 
Nevada. The secondDlargest producing State was Georgia. About l, 
300 tons of ground barite from bothDdomestic production and import 
s were sold in 1995, as reported by the domesticDgrinders and crus 
hers. Nearly 90?; of the barite sold in the United States in 1995D 
was used as a weighing agent in oil- and gas-well-drilling fluids, 
mostly in the GulfDof Mexico region, with much smaller amounts us 
ed in the Pacific coast areas. BariteDwas also used in the produc 
tion of paint, rubber, glass, and barium chemicals. D DSalient Sta 
tistics—United States: 1991 1992 1993 1994 l 
9956/DSold or used, mine 448 326 3 
15 583 eOODImports for c 
onsumption:D Crude barite 841 323

766 1,020 1,050D Ground barite 
46 31 38 58 80D Other

10 12 11 13 lODExports
43 12 18 14

20DConsumption, apparentl/ (crude barite) 1,290 668 1,1 
00 1,640 l,710DConsumption2/(ground and crushed) 1,270 

999 1,090 1,250 l,310DPrice, average value, dollars 
D per ton, mine 47.57 60.22 61.16
37.22 41.00DEmployment, mine and mille/ 400 

350 330 350 400DNet import reliances/ as a percent 
ofD apparent consumption 66 52 72

65 65DDRecycling: None.DDImport Sources (1991-94): C 
hina, 68?;; India, 2^; Mexico, 5?;; and other, 61; .DDTarif f: Item 

Number Most favored nation (MFN) Non-MF^/D

12/31/95 12m^5DCrude barite 2511. 
10.5000 $1.25/mt $3.94/mt.DGround barite

2511.10.1000 $2.56/mt $7.38/mt.DWitheriteS 
/ 2511.20.0000 2.4?; ad val. 30?; ad val.D 
Oxide, hydroxide, and D peroxide6/ 2816.30.0000

2% ad val. 10.5?, ad val.DOther sulfates6/ 2833.27 
.0000 Q.6% ad val. 4.2?; ad val.DOther chlorides6/

2827.38.0000 4.2?; ad val. 28.5?; ad val.DOther ni 
trates6/ 2834.29.5000 S.5% ad val. 10*1 ad va 
l.DCarbonatee/ 2836.60.0000 2.31, ad val.

S.4% ad val.DDDepletion Allowance: 14?; (Domestic), 14?; (Foreign 
).DDGovernment Stockpile: None.DDEvents, Trends, and Issues: The
demand for barite, as indicated by the ground anddcrushed barite 

consumption figures, increased from that recorded in 1994. TheDin 
crease occurred following increased petroleum prices and stable ga 
s prices andDcontinued high oil an
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barite-minerals

d gas price expectations. The drilling in the Gulf of MexicoDfor 
deep natural gas deposits in Louisiana, offshore Louisiana, south 
Texas, offshoreDTexas and Oklahoma continues unabated. The demand
for jack up drilling rigs andDsemisubmersible drilling rigs in th 

e Gulf of Mexico was strong. There was anDincrease of 18% in ligh 
t, sweet crude futures prices from the last week of DecemberD1994 
to the week of May 5, 1995, while natural gas prices increased dur 
ing the sameDperiod by 5*. The rotary drill rig count in the Unite 
d States for December 23, 1994,Dwas 813 rigs and by May 5, 1995 wa 
s down to 664, which was also down from a year agoDof 719 rigs. L 
ater in 1995, the rig count rose sharply and was reported at 763 r 
igsDfor the week of October 13, but was down from 828 rigs for the
week of October 14,01994. The explanation of this decline in dri 
lling rigs along with good bariteDconsumption is attributed to new
technologies. If Owing to new seismic technology,Dfewer wells are 

required to establish and develop
reserves. Other technologies, suchDas horizontal and directional d 
rilling, have reduced the number of wells needed toDaccess a reser 
voir effectively. Measurement-while-drilling, logging-while-drill 
ing,Dincreased drill bit effectiveness and durability, new well co 
mpletion techniques, anddnew well stimulation services have all co 
mbined to increase flow rates, reduce wellDdrilling and maintenanc 
e costs, and reduce the number of wells while keeping productDflow 
ing profitably at present prices.DDPrepared by James P. Searls, (7 
03) 648-7724.DD BARITEDDImports for
consumption of lower-cost foreign barite surpassed domestic produ 

ction byDmore than 120ft. Major sources of imported barite are Chi 
na, India, and Mexico. DThese countries have high grade deposits, 
relatively low labor costs, and relativelyDlow (per ton-mile) cost
for ocean transportation to the locations of the Gulf coastDcrush 

er and grinder plants. China and India have reportedly had proble 
ms in theirDmines, such as floods,
diminishing high purity-reserves, and quality control. Often,Doce 
an transportation is lower per ton than rail transportation from G 
eorgia andDMissouri to end-use regions. Nevada mines, crushers, a 
nd grinders are competitive inDthe California market and are tryin 
g to reenter the Gulf of Mexico market throughDnegotiated railroad
tariff reductions.QHThe principal environmental impact of chemica 
lly inert barite is the land disturbanceDnormally associated with 
mining. Mud pits at petroleum well drilling sites thatDcontain so 
me barite are treated according to the chemical content other than
barite. DThe mud in the pits may be dewatered and covered, dewate 
red and spread over theDground, or transported to special waste ha 
ndling facilities depending on the baseDdrilling fluid (water or o 
il).DDWorld Mine Production, Reserves, and Reserve Base:DD

Mine production Reserves8/ Reserve bas
eS/D 1994 1995e7DUnited Stat 
es 583

Page 2



barite-minerals

600 30,000 60,OOOQAlgeria
45 40 2,000 8,OOODBelgium

30 30 1,000 3,OOODBrazil
45 45 1,000 2,OOODCanad

a 55 60 11,000 14 
,600DChina 1,500 1,500 38,000

150,OOODFrance 70 75 
2,000 2,500DGermany 135 
150 1,000 l,500DIndia 
510 400 30,000 32,OOODIran

100 100 NA NADIreland
60 55 1,000 1,500DI 

taly 60 50 2,000
2,OOODKazakstan 150 150 

NA NADMexico 150 18 
O 7,000 8,500DMoroc
co 265 250 10,000 11 
,OOODRomania 105 100 NA

NADThailand 49 60 
9,000 15,OOODTunisia 30 
30 3,200 5,700DTurkey 
140 140 4,000 20,OOODUnited Kingdom

40 40 200 700DOther count 
ries 190 195 21,000 160,GOOD 
World total (maybe rounded) 4,300 4,250 170,000
500,OOODDWorld Resources: In the United States, identified resou 

rees of barite are estimatedDto be 150 million tons, and hypotheti 
cal resources include an additional 150 millionDtons. The world's 
barite resources in all categories are about 2 billion tons, butD 
only about 550 million tons is identified.DDSubstitutes: In the d 
rilling mud market, alternatives to barite include celestite,Dilme 
nite, iron ore, and synthetic hema
tite that is manufactured in Germany. However,Dnone of these subs 
titutes has had a major impact on the barite drilling mud industry 
.DDe/Estimated. NA Not available.Dl/Sold or used by domestic mine 
s - exports + imports.D27Domestic and imported crude barite sold o 
r used by domestic grinding establishments.DS/Defined as imports - 
exports + adjustments for Government and industry stockDchanges.D 

4/See Appendix B.DS/Per metric ton.D67Per kilogram. EH/The Oil S G 
as Journal, PennWell Publishing Co., Tulsa, OK, v. 93, No. 39, Sep 
t. 25,D1995, pp. 49-55.DS/See Appendix C for definitions.DD

Mineral Commodity Summaries, January 19960
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TSL A. }ers Swastika
^ J. SALO
O Attention: J. Salorfc, Project: Dufferin Barite
3 Sample: Core

Sample 
Number

429
430
431
432

ante

SiOj ,

38.64
1.22

26.35
1.52

M2Oj Fe2Oj CaO MgO
* n/ nj |J5 

nt TQ Tb

5.91 1.00 0.98 0.12
0.18 0.03 0.04 0.01
2.95 O.SS 0.26 0.11
0.25 0.02 0.02 0.01

Na,0 Ti02 
tt *

2.15 0.11
0.08 ^.01
0.74 0.06
0.10 tO.Ol

1 Cameron Ave., Swastika, Ontario, P()K ITO
Tel: (705) 642-3244 Fax: (705) 642-3300

ICP Whole Rock Assay
Lithium M elaborate Fusion

KjO MnO P2O, LOI Ba Sr Zr Se 
% % % % % PPffl PP^n PP^

1.73 0.02 0.01 1.37 24.61 7930 70 *5
0.07 •cO.Ol •cO. 01 0.13 50.32 17830 ^10 ^
1.19 0.01 0.03 0.65 37.20 13230 30 cS
0.06 1:0.01 <0.01 0.20 52.41 19480 1 10 <5

Report No
Date

Y Be Co Cr Cu Ni * V Zn 
ppm ppm ppm ppm ppm ppm ppm ppm

10 ^ fS 155 <5 25 20 10
^ <S ^ 10 <S 35 5 10

S ^ ^ 125 490 30 10 <5
<5 <5 <5 5 15 25 5 ^

: 9W2II14 R L
: Aug-12-99

Rb Nb Total 
•* ppm - 'K)

<0.01 ^0 77.4
<0.01 <10 53.3
tO.Ol <10 71.5:
*0.01 <iO 56.5.

Sample is fused with Lithium Metaborate 
and dissolved in dilute HN03.

Page 1 of 1 Signed:



, J- SALO
^ Attention: J. Salo
Jj Project: Dufferin Barite
X Sample: Rock

TSL Assaycrs Swastika 
l Cameron Ave., Swastika, Ontario. POK l To
Tel: (705) 642-3244 Fax: (705) 642-3300

1CP Whole Rock Assay 
Lithium M elaborate Fusion

Report No 
Date

'JVV2II2 RL 
Aujj-17-yy

Sample 
Number

663342

SiO2 CaO MgO Na 20 TlOj K20 MnO P205 LOI Ba Sr Zr Se Y Be Co Cr Cu Ni V Zn Rb Mb Tot: 
ft ft ft ft ft ft ftft ppm ppm ppm ppm ppm ppm ppm ppm ppm ppm ppm ppm ft ppm ft

0.36 •cO.Ol 0.04 0.05 •eO.Ol 0.01 .cO.Ol 0.03 -10.01 tO.Ol 0.23 561390 20270 -clO *S 0.01 10 53

Sample is fused with Lithium Metaborate
'

P vit l nl l S T



Ontario Declaration of AiMMmant Work 
Performed on Mining Lend

•e*™ tiw s** mm. H.S.O. *MO

HumeeV (BHtecos

n MO) md WU) M Hw MMnf Aot uneV Moeon i at IM MMng Act 
iiBrtendeoneepeiio'ii^tiemlriinalsndrialSer. QmeSani etom Eifci 

Jorth.m Dewtopmenl en* MWee. M Repr. M3 Rernety lato toe*. Sudbury,

41P06NE2008 2.19739 DUFFERIN 900

- Please typs or print fi Ink.

1. Recorded hcidsr(i) (Attach a list If necessary)

) .S K 1^1^ 4r r 7^

Addrw*

Client Numiw

a. Typ* of woi* patformtd: Chack (^) and raped on only ONE of tt* foBowtng group* for frit d*d*r*tlon.-—^———-
Cleolochnte*: pro*p*cUnfl. turvay*. Pfiytloal: drffifne af^plng, Rehabilitation 
aataya md wort undar lection 18 (rapt)_______brtnehinp and aooclxad *M*y*

OtaMI PtuUvilnf *y)HM O*K (t wntftU*;

Pleas* remeirber to: obtain a work permit from the Ministry of Natufal Resources as required;
- provide proper nofloa to surface rights holders before starting work;
- complete and attach a Stalamarit of Coals, farm 0218;
- provide s map showing oonllguaua mining lands (hat ara Inked for assigning work;
- include two copies of your technical raport

3. Person or compenies who prspered the technical report (Attach s Rat ifnaoaaaary)
M""1* O - *SAA.C5 s\
Adrt"MW Q^ A^V? ) ( on f}rt i AOh.^
N.me l

Addrue

Neme

Adcimn

Tilephone NwrMr

Fen Number

Titaphon* Numhir

Pei Number

T^honaNun^r

FsK Number

4. CwtHl R*cpxd*d Holder or Ag*nt ~

this Declaration of Assessment Work having caused lha work to be performed or wRnaasad 9ie same during or after Ks 
completion and, to the best of my knowledge/ Ine annexed report H true.

, — . — i Signature or Recorded Hoidm or Agent

TeJspoen* Number

. 
Data

FIxNumbV



Ontario wuianu Pcrformtxf on Mfnlnfl Lend
MMne Aflt, •vbtMton MO*n4 NCQ. RIA. IM* 

l* i pvMcrMod. TOU **mtten wft b* we* W re*** M MMMIMM mrt intf oorruport **i ta n**w M

Indructteni. - Per work performed on Crown Lend* bafore r*e4rdlng * d*lm. uee Itonn 0240. 
- Please typ* or print m Ink.

1. Ricorded hoWer(i) (Attach a 11*1 tf neceuwy)

Q

g. Type of work performed: Check (Q and report on only ONE of tha following group* for Ma declaration. 
prospecting, (urvaya, PhyatoaJ: drifting atnpplng.

aaaaya and work under MOton 1S(raga) 
WoifcTflw.. OmpaUaa

Work OaliDed
NTS Reference

Ttravh^Ar* -Ul W* |-f /-\ Mnmg OtvMon
ReeidentOeoiDol 
DMriol

^L

Pt*a*a remeirber lo: - obtain e work permit (tarn the Ministry o* Natural RMOVTCM aa raqulred;
- provide proper nodoa to eufaca rigrrt* holdere before etarting work;
- compute and aoaefi a Stalament of Coata, (term 0212;
- provide a map ahowhg oonUguoue mWng fenda (hat ara Rnkad for asslgnlno work;
- include two copies of your technical report.

t. Pereon or eompenlee who prepared the technical report (Attach a net if naoaaaary)
Mm* r -*C

. -J ]2fiL,
AJcftwx y' ' . -'Tv , 

VT'Crl ^\j42x|

(l s^iU ——— -^f- ———————— --, , -

l .rnnrTuOAJr
Hunt 1

M*~*

Name

Addmn

TtMphon*Numa*r

FttNumtar

Tltaprion* Numtw

(HBNU"**

TeMehon.Mn**

FtKNumbef

4. CertWeatl Holdator Agent

this Daetaratfon of AMMsmenl Work having caused lha work to be parformad or wKnaaead 9* aama during or after Ra 
completion and. to lha best of my l - -

lpnatur* or Reenre Holdw or Agent

Aoenfc Addreni Tettphert* Number Fex Number



s. Work to be recorded ind distributed. Work oan only be tsstoned to dairns thai ara contiguous (adjoining) to the mining 
land wham work was performed, st B* time work was performed. A map showing tie contiguous link must accompany this 
form.

column (M tocefcw numb* 
tt+nmto.
TI7W7

1234567

Mlw

12

VlUWwwk

cMmorotMr

SIMM

S M92

•SSMtotM 
dtkn.

MA

mow
14.000 S4.W2

aco
J^L

ton"
A&.

10

12

13

14

19

Crivnn TotoM

-J 13A-co .. do hereby certfy that the above work eredts are eligible under
•ubMdion 7 (1) o^ *e A***ttm*r( Wort Regulation 6/96 for *Mlgnm*nt to conflguoot d*lm* Of lor tppllcrtlon to the el*n

wtt*r* Ut* work ww don*.

e. hutruetton for cutting biok oMdHi

8om* of trwcrtdHi oltkntd In thli dwtanMion may b* out back. Ptaa*a ehaek C) In tha boxaa batow lo show how you wish to
prionlbalhe deletion of creditor ,

a 1 Credits are to be cut back from the Bank first, followed by option 2 or 3 or 4 aa Indicated. 
O 2. Credit! are to be out back starting with the dafrnj lifted tot, working backwards; or 
O 3. Credits ara to be out back equally ov*ralelekns listed h W* declaration; or 
Q 4. C^dtaarttot)e(xittwcfcaaprior1tteedonthaattaariedappano1xornfollow*(daacrbe):

Note W you have not Indicated how your cradHs are to be deleted, credits wi be cut back from the Bank first. 
Mowed by option number 2 If necessary.

Per Office Ut* Only
ri*eiiv*4 sump Dwmd Approved D**

D*M Approved

tM* NeWalon S*m

ToM Viki* a( Cr*i!1 Approved

Approve^ bf H*eordlnfl by MMng Rieerdw (Sgratui*)



8. Wort to b* recorded snd distributed. Wort cm only b* assigned to claim* that in* contiguous (adjoining) to DM mining 
land where work wu performed, at m* lime work WM performed. A map showing the contiguous nnk mutt accompany Ws 
win,

Iflnlnt dttrn MumMi. Or V 
iMk wu dent on olMr *WW*

QOoWm wit lOOtBOt AMflOW
,iB.yffB 5fi^ftJDet3HE^JHJBBit".

nmr

ofCtalw 
w

t Ut

11 h*

Mknorotw
tpplMftoM*

N/A

ViiMvfwerk BenkVikwef wort
fcbcSkMButad
•UMuradM*ija- o 9

124.000

12MBM t l.*92 1 4.000 U.SK

a
fi

10

it
1J

14

15

Colvmn Totrit

17(1) of the Asi 
where the work was donr^—N

C,___________. do herabycertffy that the above work eredto are eflgMe under 
itmerrl Work Reguletion 6f96 for assignment lo contiguous dakns or for appHcallon lo the dahn

e. hitbruetion for cutting back erKHto ttwt ir* not approvtd.

Some of In* orMMi dalmod In tala dwHarKkm may ba out back. Ptacaa ehaek (^) In the boxaa bOow lo show how you wish to 
priorlllza Ih* detoHon of credit*: ,'

O 1 Credits ar* to be cut back from the Bank fkvt. follow*d by option 2 or 3 or 4 M indlcateU
D 2 Credits ara to be out back starting with the claims listed last, working backwards; or
D 3 Crvdlts ara to be cut back squally ovar at delms Istod In this declaration; or
O 4. Credits ara lo be outback as prioritized on In* attached appendix or as fallows (desert**

Note If you have not Indicated how your credits are to ba deleted, credits wi ba cut back from the Bank first, 
followed by option number 2 rf necessary.

POT omea Use Only
fUotiv*dSttmp

eWl|4W)

OMira4 Apprewtf DM*

D*MAppiw*d

(M* Notteilon S*K

Total VWu* of Cr*tfl *(jprov*J

Approved hr rtoeeidtne by MWnfl Rtcort*f (Sgntfui*)

C'r' i-



Ontario for AMMCrmmt CrwM
Numb*f(rtio*UM)so. 00509

MjJjnaA*. ** **"n"*" M t puMc mm* K* Mtonwfofi MM b* wet * r*v***tMiMH*n^*a*Mdoonwpcir7itiiti*mMvhn(tMB|v,~.,-S™.. -. .~*. ^^.^ g 9

WwkTViM

•ft
G

(MM* af wart

of MnplMi tfe

•^

AMeelatod Coata (*-8- auppllaa, moMNutlon and tfamebllhatton).

Tranaportallan Coat*

Food *nd Lodging Costa

*

^Qg/ IU

Total Valua of Aaaaaamam Work

To(MCa*l

Calculation* of FTIIno Olaoounts:

.
2. irworKMfl*daftarivMyMrsan4uplof)vey*araaflirpefforfnanea. K can only ba dalmad at SOTb of ttw To(*l 

valua of Ataaaimenl Work. If (Mi situation Appdat to your dalm*. UM tna catouMton bataw:

TOTAL VALUB Of AaSfSSMiMT WORK x O JO' Tala) S vahja of wor Had clalmad.

Not*:
- Work oldar tfian 0 year* W not aHgHa for crodH
- Aracortfa4holdermaybar9qulra(ltovaHfyexpandlluiwdalmedln0iita1atamanto}costawHhln45daysora
varffioatlon and/or ctmacUon/darmcatton. if vadfioatlon and/or cofraeflon/cfartftcrttort Is not mada. tha Mrrfstw may rvjact al
or part of ttia a***timent work *ubmWad.

CartMloatfon 

l, ,, do hereby certify, that tha amount* shown ara aa accurate as may reasonably 
be determined and the coats were incurred wM* conducting aasaaamenl work on the lands Indicated on the accompanying 

Declaration of Work form a* _______ ry^OsJT^__________ l am authorized to make tw* certBcaOon.



SEP-21-1999 10:

Ontario Niotmu* Statement of Co*t* 
far AsMttriMnt Credit ^^ l if ̂ gJ ± ^ '

NBMi vuoDu*y,

on r* tarn M 
g 
W 
S.

Worti Typ*

~V)^|t-euOCr

UnNtofweift 
D*p*n*ig on ** (yp* of nn*. M tt* nun**r ol

grtd In*. nun*v oTtamplM. Me.

fcco' B^
"^n'll-tvv
U^lpeo

^3o-p AMi^J

r
AaMclatod Coal* (e.g. aupptlea, mobMutlon and demobllbatton).

^ob O** mf\h
^-!^y-. Irv-r r*^— /LttfiOj.-M

Trmtportatlon Coat*

Food end Lodging Coat*

^^MU aVavr UaiM eil^erW r^I VtJlt 1 j
*^d* ** J ^ 
• ̂ •Wf W0TW ^"^

Total Value of Aaaaeament Work

\ t*; *,*

1 1 5(3 '
j 3 oo
•J '^^/C/^ ' 
(^ -J O O -

^f^G, i

3oce, "
3*rD

&8&Y 73

Calculation* of Fninfl DI*ceunU:

1. Work Ned wKhln two year* of performance l* claimed at 100* of the above Total Value of Aa****nnent Work.
2. If work H nad after two year* and up lo five year* after performance. It can only b* dafcned at 30* of ft* Total 

Value of Aiaaaamont Work. If Ma situation applto* to your dakm, uaa tne eeloulatlon below:

TOTAL VALUE OP ASSgSSMiNT WORK x OJO i Tout S value of worked claimed.

Note;
Work older tnan B yew* le not eloMa for credit

verffioatlon and/or eorreeUan/clarMeatlon. If verification and/or eoireeton/derMteatiori b not mad*, the 
or part of tha MMMmwrt work *ubm)B*d.

requmtfor 
Mlnfctar rrvy r*)*c( M

CariHlMtton vadtyfng cotte:

—l do hereby certify, lhal the amount* ahown ara aa accurate a* may reasonably 
b* determined and the cents were Incurred who* conducting SMeaemant work on the (and* Indicated on (he Bccompartylns 

DeoieraUon of Work form a* dQ-Qo'T_____ ______ | gm aulhortnd to make Ifil* eertmcaton.
Mf mrt.ytm*eaiTpiByni*umiil*my*iB

l
'""



Ontario Declaration of AaMaamant Worfc 
ParfomMd on Mining Land
MMriB Aa, Sutmetton t*fl) snd MCQ, RS.O. tMO

NumMr {affle* g*t)

PMon* tolonnatign ooUWMO gn Mi tom * oWstaed under h* •ufwrftr ol suMKMt *tO) SM MO}4f th**MR|Aal UndtrMMantofMMningAeL 
KM !il*m**efi i* i piibtt rtecrt. TUB wbm.uon wM tw uwd M mvttw (w M*MRMI* wo* end owrm^oiid **fi t* rtWUf j **l h*a*f. OuMiaw *cut IWt 
cotocfcn ihauki b* oimcMe ip t Pncv***! Mnlng RMOOV. Ulntary or Norm*m DrMlepnwil MM Mnw, M Rter. M ItamMy L** KM&
Ontare P3K 684

irdaictiont. - For work perTorrrMd on Crown Land* tMfo"* recording * claim, use form 0240. 
- Please typ* or print :n Ink.

1. Recorded rtol(t*r(i) (Attach a list if rt*c**sary) /O 2 CD 30
"~ ROM A fu^--rrwdTJ^ TV. l

C ~Vh ,W rw^i 4-r ,~ -^
.MuriM ~)

Addrau

Q*ntr*w*t' i ka^-3.
* i - " S^^-^ ^F

(•Mpnoftt NuffllMr , ̂ ^*^™. *^ f ™^ ^\ ̂  c -—A'o s3*t?""3 ,-xtlyo
Fv Numt*r

ClMnt Number

fcKptMM Numsar

r*B( kumber

2. Type of work performed: Check C') and report on only ONE of the following group* w *"* declaration.
Qeoiechnical: prospecting, surveys, 
assays and work under section IB (regs)

Physfoal: drilling stripping, 
trenching and associated assays

Rehabil Ration

Office Use
Commodity
Total S Value cf 
work cmmed

ypoa
,f f Resident OeatoQJst 

DMrict.^--—

Please remember to: - obtain a v/crk permit from the Ministry of Natural Resource* as required;
- provide proper notice to surface right* holders before starting work;
- complete and attacn e Statement of Costa, form 0212;
- provida a map showtng contJauoua mining lands that ara linked for assigning work;
- include two copies of your technical report

3. Psr*on y companies who prspersd the technical (Attach a list if necessary)
f5ipnan* NurmST

Fix NumberAddress

Mam*

Nmmt T*l*phana Nmtw

4. CwtlflaeHon by lt*c*rd*d Holder or Agent
l, . do hereby certify that l nave personal knowledge of the fects set forth in
this Declsratton of Assessment Work having caused tie wort to be performed or witnessed die same during or after tti 
completion and, to the best of my knowJedgft-tps annexed,report is true.
Signature of R*coroed Hold* o.- Agent Date

Agent's Address Telsphon* Number 

^T



Ontario MMMtyof 
N*ni*m O
1/4 MTM*

Statement of Cost* 
fer AM4*srmnt Credit

naoStcMan^taCTMteettr^vnderMauttontyofwb^^ 
MMng Aa, Hi* WMrmMton to i puUc moort. TM* Wwmrtoti wil b* wed lo nvMw *M MtM*m*nt work and oorwipond wWi *n mMng hna hoMer.

toniabauliMieoiiMtfon ifxxtt b* 4r*ct*d to i PrmlncW MMng MMOnfcr, MWity of Noii&sm DtttMtment sod M'HM. M Roar, m tomny U** 
d, Sudb**y, Ontato P3E 6BS.

Wort Typo

'1 ! \fHA^
3

Units of werk
Dt pending on the type o* ward, tat the number of
hourt/dsy wwMd, mete* e( dHHIna. hlgmdret rf 
grid Ir.*, number ctfMrnpea. vie.

•^ ' A,i}^Jr^
•4. ^jyJL

Associated Coats (e.g. supplies, mobilization and demobilization).

Transportation Coats

Food end Lodging Coats

Cod Per Unit 
-work c

tW * -*- *i

Tout Value of Assessment Work

.^^
'

Q~]*f? "

373' 7

Calculations of Filing DlcceunU:

1. Work Wed within two yews or performance to claimed it 10ff* of the abov* Total Value of AtMMrnent Work.
2. If work k ffed after two yean ano up lo five yrar* after porformanca, tt can only ba claimed at X1*, of the Total 

Value of AMeesment Work. If this situation spplie* to your daims, UM tna calculation below:

TOTAL VALUE OF ASSESSMENT WORK Tola! S value of worked claimed.

Not*:

- A recorded holder rnay ba reqtirad lo verify expenditure* claimed In ttil* ctatemant of costa within 46 days of a raquest for 
verification and/or corraciion/clarincatton. If verification and/or correction/clarification Is not made, the Minister may reject all 
or part of the assessment work submitted.

Certification verifying costs:
i c- s, —^—^—, do hereby certify, that the amounts shown ara as accurate as may reasonably

be determined and the costs were incurred while conducting assessment work on the lands indicated on the Bcccmpanylng
i tV f ,i

Declaration of Work form as ________^-^ '^^j*jai^(^* nCr&fJ ^ \ am authorized to make thto certification.



S. Work le b* recorded and distributed. Work can on* be asekjned to ctafm* that am contiguous (adjoining) to IN mining 
land where work MM performed, at mi 11m* work WM performed. A map showlno, (h* coottgcou* Unk mwt accompany W*

WOWt VMf flOHv OR OwMT Wl|pvV

oownvt BM loAvon duAiDcf

Number of etalm 
UnttkPcroCiv 
mlnfriB torttf , fat eMnortenr

VMtMtfwwk wwt*?
O

rarer 1*hi MM 124,000 n.ti*
1J34S67 11 114,000

HMSSI t ran S 4.000 M.W2
C? O

/O- O O

1? lOO o

10

11

12

13

14

15

Colunm Total* 

J '

o
, do hereby certify that the above work credits are eflgfcle under

•ubeedlon 7 (1) of B)e Aseaeement Work Regulation 6/96 for et*!gnment to contlguou* dalma or for application to the claim 

where the work ww done.

6. instruction for cutting back credit* that arenot approved.

Some of ma cradHt tfelmed m Ih* dootaratlon may bc out back. Ptaata chaek {/) In tha boxaa baJow to show how you wish to 
priorite* Ih* delation of credit*: ,'

O 1 Oedila ar* to be cut back from the Bank fimt, followed by option 2 or 3 or 4 aa Indicated.
D 2. Credili ara to be cut back ttartlng with tna dafrnf Mated laat working backwards; or
D 3. Oedfti ara to be cut back equally over a! defrns Ifsled Hi this declaration; or
O 4. CredM ara to be out back a* prioritized on the attached appendix or M follow* (deacrfce):

Note V you have not Indicated now your credit* are to be deleted, credits wM be cut back from the Bank flrtt, 
Mowed by optton number 2 If necesMry.

for Office Use Only
FUedvtd *Ump DMn*d Apprawtf 0**

MM Appro*

Od* Nottalon S**

Tow Vtlu* o( CmdKppravtd

Apprevtd tor Rwwdlng by Mining R*eerd*r (Sgntkji*)



Ontario Declaration of AsMMment Work 
Performed on Mining Lend
Me** AM, Bvbewton Mfl) eM HVQ. KB A l M*

uei)

•eercti Imagine

reremiel kHermeHn eaUeenX an Mi tarn m nlmtieil under tie juKxorfM*nM*^eo*HM emujih^mam AW lu^^m^-. jntni U.J.— JLU
WtHto-meam tt t puMe reenrt. rnu M**™** *a bTueed M r*^ eSemeT-SRfS^^
SSSi8!!?!?.1* dl™C*a * * prvv^M' **n(n* tender. Mfle*r ef North.m Oevettemenl eM Mnee. M nterTiai Nemen U*. Neec. (edbwy.
OmBflO ^71 iaaW.

- for work performed on Crown Lends before reeardlng e oWm. uee form 0240.
- Please type or print ri Ink.

1. R*c*rded^hOlder(e) (Attach a list tf naceeeary)
rifmi

2. 1973 9
JLT. —————^——————. ^

TeeMW Number

Oent Number

Telephone Numb

2. Type of work performed: Check (^) and report on only ONE of Iha following groupe for INe declaration.
Oeotachnleal: prospecting, turvaye, 
Mesys and work under eectlon 1 0 (ragt)

Phytloat: drHno Mrlpoln0. 
trenehino and aaaodatad aaeaye

Tom tVelue of 
work ciaimad—
NTS Reference

OoM BMkianhi eyMM Dm MlrtnQ Ptvlwon
RMhton Oeologm 
DMrtel

RMM remeirbw lo: - obtain c work pvmill from ttM Mntoby or Natural RaioureN a* rvqulrvd;
- provide proper node* to vurfaee righM hoUwt Man Martin^ work;
- compm* and aMacrt a 8tol*m*nt of Coato, form 0812;
- provUi * map thewtr^ oonUgueut mWnfl NirKto **t art (nk*d for MStgntng work;
- inciuoe iwo uupiee 01 yaw eiunnMi refiwi.

3. Pereon or eompenlee who prepared the technical report (Attach a tat if neoaeaary)
Neme : o j

- J ^^C* l ̂  ^-i
AdrifBaM /^"* —— "^V ' f '*^. ^\ I ^eaC

NeiM '

Aitteei

Neme

Addren

TeMphone Number

Fern Number

Tittphone Number
1

PCX Nunwtf

•Telephone Number

Pav Number

4. Certrfleation by Recorded Holder or Agent

this DeOeraBon of Aasestment Work having caused ttia work to be performed or wftneisad ttia same during or after Ks 
completion and, lo the best of my knowledne, (ne anewxed report l* true. .
Slgnatajre of Recorded Holder cv Agent Dale

l T•nptfeOVM Nuiiibpf Fix

t7^34JO

C' f L



t^OOff a1r*\ aam^ avm — ̂  — MWMTJf OfIS Ontario ESC.*
PCTKUI 'nbnnaam tcj^cad on H* tain * a

Head, tvtftwy. OMMo cje 885.

WerkTypi

n^f^5-
L( (Of-lCaT"

Jpc^H-syi^i

u-u^ 9tattm*ni of Coste
for AiMttriMnl CratfK

Mkitonwfon wHJ be uMd M rMeirtii aiMUmjK v

Oip*n4h0 on tfi* lyp* ef *iark.M lw rwrrew or 
e*""*, maninrefieiinaai. *te.

4^2^y /-yi^.

X^^J >7X)

Aaaoelalad Coal* (e.g. *uppllea, mobfllutien and demoblltaatlon).

Tranaportatlon Ceata

Food tnd Lodging Coats

Iv^qq^o'oD'ot/ 1
Mil WM OOfT*aa^lOOO With VV MatwIQ
0*v^omem end Mnex M Rao'.

i — 2 — \C**rV*r Unit -*-
•fwerk

/^A. cLdLt lo*
j (ijjou^fo

1 (^(OLJ ^
J

———
-

•V'

Total Value of Aaaeaament Work

d*rM(Vgnaqfti*
auwt tw*yt^

ratamMyltt*

n t*, c
sLls-,^

'T) O^

l ^0

l/^C

OC&*

C*leut*tlon* ef Ftllng Dteeounta:

1. Work HW wXNn two ywn of p*r(ormanc* to dalmed tt 10OX of the *bov* ToW Value of AaaeMment Wortc.
2. If work l* n*d tfttr two ywv* and up lo five yvir* after performanca. R can only ba daktiad at Wife of the Total 

Vakrn of AaMtimoni Work. H Mi situation naplle* lo your dalm*. two In* calculation below;

TOTAL VALUE Of AMP33MINT WORK Total S value of worked claimed.

Note:
- WorkoldarinanByear*lanol*Hobl*forcredll
- A recorded holder may b* required to wify expenditure* dalrrwd In muttatement of co*tt wKhln 45 days of a raquestfor 
varinoaUen and/or corraeUon/clanneatlon. If verification and/or coffestfon/ctarrlteaUon l* not made, tha Minftlcr may reject li 
or part of trm e****im*rrt vvork (ubmWcd.

CeriWoatf

l. -.-- -, do hereby certify. Ihal the •mount* thown ara as accurate a* may raatonabry
b* dawrmlned and the co*ti were Incurred while conducting awaiament work on the land* Indicated on (he accompanying 

Dederatton of Work term a* _______ Mf^-^- ^J _________ l am authorized to make tt* certWcabon.
'. *o**^ o* •t*** oofptny p6fMon



8. Wor* le b* recorded ind distributed. Work can only be assigned to cWmj thai ara contiguous (adjoining) to the mlnina, 
•nd where wo* WM performed, at m* time work was performed A rrep *howtng the contiguous link mu*t accompany (hi*
font).

MMn*CWmMufli**r,Orf
wwk wu den* en alhtr tdglbi*
1W"HJ Imo. InOHr Mi nfl

coaurm tit toeiion mntibti 
IMIoBaM 00 ffM CWrn RIM.
**
**
•9

1

2

3

4

J

a
T

t
t
10

11
12

11

14

15

T*7Ur

1234S6T

13M5M

h^oartVI^^^M

Column TeW* 
1 J—

Number *f Culm 
UnM.Poreti*r 
nUiilna tofld. (it
Hcetiw.

KIM

1]

2

1

ir

V*U**orfc 
p^"^ffnm Ort tnv 
e)Mmora*i*r 
nilnkifkM

WM28

0

t t.taa

4rfr-

Aoc)

vriutafww* 
tppttdton*
drt".

NM

114.000

14.000

4rrJ

60®

vJU**e* — t
•lilMMM.'w J.
ffiefln0 OamtJ,

(24,000

0

0

4VO

A oo'

feitvs?*;**: -
Mfettttfetod -'O* 
tl*Mw*d(l(

wes
0

W^9Z

O^

.. do hereby oarWy that the above work credit* are eligible under 
•ubeeclton 7 (1) of the Assessment Work Regulation 6/96 for assignment to contiguous cWma or for application lo the claim 
where tha work was don*., f ,

TS5————

9. Instruction for cutting back orcelite that are not approved.

Seme of tha credMi olalmad In Ihli declaration may b* out back. Ptaasa check (*0 In the boxes below lo show how you wish to 
priorHtzs the deletion of credit*: ,'

O t Credits are to be cut back from the Bank first, followed by option 2 or 3 or 4 as Indicated.
O 2. Credit* are to be out back darting with the claim* listed last, working backwards; or
G 3 Credits ir* to be cut back equally over aH claims Isted In this declaration; or
G 4. Credit* are (o be out back a* prioritized on Iha attached appendix or as follow* (descrfce):

Note If you have not Indicated how your credll* are to ba deleted, credits wi ba cut back from the Bank first, 
followed by opHon number 2 if necessary.

For Office Us* Only
R*etfv*4 Stamp 

ra*' IMW)

O**m*d Approved OM(

Otto Aeprwtd

D*t* NaMnfon 5*nt

Tow Vilu* of Cni* Apprw*d

Approved fer RKoitfno by MMng RteerMr (Sen**"*)



Ministry of
Northern Development
and Mines

November 29, 1999

ROY ANNETT 
GENERAL DELIVERY 
SHININGTREE, ONTARIO 
POM-2XO

Ministers du 
Developpement du Nord 
et des Mines Ontario

Dear Sir or Madam:

Subject: Transaction Number(s):

Geoscience Assessment Office 
933 Ramsey Lake Road 
6th Floor 
Sudbury, Ontario 
P3E 6B5

Telephone: (888)415-9845 
Fax: (877)670-1555

Visit our website at: 
www.gov.on.ca/MNDM/MINES/LANDS/mlsmnpge.htm

Submission Number: 2.19739

Status
W9980.00509 Approval 
W9980.00510 Approval 
W9980.00511 Approval

We have reviewed your Assessment Work submission with the above noted Transaction Number(s). The 
attached summary page(s) indicate the results of the review. WE RECOMMEND YOU READ THIS 
SUMMARY FOR THE DETAILS PERTAINING TO YOUR ASSESSMENT WORK.

If the status for a transaction is a 45 Day Notice, the summary will outline the reasons for the notice, and any 
steps you can take to remedy deficiencies. The 90-day deemed approval provision, subsection 6(7) of the 
Assessment Work Regulation, will no longer be in effect for assessment work which has received a 45 Day 
Notice. Allowable changes to your credit distribution can be made by contacting the Geoscience Assessment 
Office within this 45 Day period, otherwise assessment credit will be cut back and distributed as outlined in 
Section #6 of the Declaration of Assessment work form.

Please note any revisions must be submitted in DUPLICATE to the Geoscience Assessment Office, by the 
response date on the summary.

If you have any questions regarding this correspondence, please contact LUCILLE JEROME by e-mail at 
lucille.jerome@ndm.gov.on.ca or by telephone at (705) 670-5858.

Yours sincerely,

ORIGINAL SIGNED BY
Blair Kite
Supervisor, Geoscience Assessment Office
Mining Lands Section

Correspondence ID: 14369 

Copy for: Assessment Library



Work Report Assessment Results

Submission Number: 2.19739

Date Correspondence Sent: November 29, 1999 Assessor: LUCILLE JEROME

General Comment:
In future assessment work submissions, please add the specific dates worked in the report.

In this case, all the work could have been reported on one report of work form. It would save you time for reporting.

Transaction 
Number
W9980.00509

Section:
10 Physical PTRNCH 
16 Drilling PDRILL

First Claim 
Number

1180356
Township(s) l Area(s) 

DUFFERIN

Status

Approval

Approval Date

November 29, 1999

Transaction 
Number

W9980.00510

Section:
17 Assays ASSAY

First Claim 
Number

1228199
Township(s) l Area(s)

DUFFERIN

Status

Approval

Approval Date

November 29, 1999

Transaction 
Number

W9980.00511

Section:
14 Geophysical MAG

First Claim 
Number
1180356

Township(s) l Area(s)
DUFFERIN

Status

Approval

Approval Date

November 29, 1999

Page: 1
Correspondence ID: 14369



Work Report Assessment Results

Submission Number:

Correspondence to:
Resident Geologist 
Kirkland Lake, ON

Assessment Files Library 
Sudbury, ON

2.19739

Recorded Holder(s) and/or Agent(s):
Joe-Anne Salo 
CONNAUGHT, ONTARIO

ROY ANNETT 
SHININGTREE, ONTARIO

Page: 1
Correspondence ID: 14369
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INDEX TO LAND DISPOSITION

run 
G-3629
TOWNSHH1

DUFFERIN

M.N.R. MJMNMAIHMIVL INSIWCT

KIRKLAND LAKE

LARDER LAKE
UNO imes/ HawraY DNKKM
TIMISKAMING

Boundary
Township, Meridian, Baseline

Road allowance; surveyed . , ,

La/Concession; surveyed . 
unsurvtyed

Parcel; surveyed . . . . . . . , ,
unaurveycd , , . , . . . .

Hightof-way; roarf
raJtway 
uilllty..........

Reservation 

Cliff, Pit, Pit* , . , . . , . , . . . . . . .

Contour
Interpolated . . . . . . . , . . ,
Approximate 
Depression.

Controt point (horizontal) . . . .

Roodedland ,,,... . ...

Mine head frame

Railway, single track.
double track .. .....
abandoned

Road; highway, county, township

trail, buan.....,,, 

Shoreline (original)....,. 

Tfanamissian line.,..,..

area...,,,.,,,,

Patent
Surface l Mini 
Surface Rights Oniy... 
Mining Rights Only

Leaaa
Surfaced Mining Rights 
Surface flignta Only 
Mining Rights Only,,...

LJc*fK*of Occupation .. .

Order-ifi-CouncH.

Cancelled

Reservation..,,..., ,.,,,.

Sand&Gravel ... .,...

THE INFC3HM*nON THW 
APPEARS ON THIS MAP 
HAS BEEN COMPILED 
FROM VARIOUS SOURCES. 
AND ACCURACY ffi NOT 
GUARANTEED, THOSE 
WISHING TO STAKE MIN 
ING CLAIMS SHOULD CON 
SULT WITH THE MINING 
RECOflOER, MINISTRY OF 
NORTHERN DEVELOP 
MENT AND MINES, FOR AD 
DITIONAL INFORMATION 
ON THE STATUS OF THE 
LANDS SHOWN HEREON.

Scale 1:2(1000

Contour WMtOMl 10

B
.0

.,,,...oc

........O

ARCHIVED JUNE l J. 1996 

CIRCULATED AUG. 13,1992 B.RB.

Map base and tend disposition drafting by Surveys and Mapping 
Branch, Ministry of Natural Resource*.

AREAS WITHDRAWN FROM DISPOSITION
Mining Rights Only
Surface Rights Only

H+5 - Mining and Surface Rights

"THIS MAP SHOWS THE 
APPROXIMATE LOCATION 
OF THE BOUNDARIES OF 
THJE AREA WHCH ISJTHE 
SupJtC i Or L/uRRtNT 
LITIGATION. THEEXACT 
LOCATION WILL BE 
SHOWN FOLLOWING

PARTIES TO THE ACTION."
The disposition or land, location of tot fabric and parcel boundaries on 
this index was compiled for administrative purposes only.
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